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Chamber Of 
Commerce To 

i Meet Tuesday
The annual meeting of the Spur 

Chamber of Commerce will be held 
next Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’
clock. The session will be held in' 
the Loan roô m next door to the 
Chamber of Commerce office. All 
members are requested to be pre
sent and visitors will be welcome 
to  attend

This is the meeting at which the 
officers and directors for the en
suing year will be elected. If you 
are interested, in the welfare of 
our town, be present and help out 
at this meeting. If you are not sat
isfied with what is being done 
through the Chamber of Commerce 
be there and tell what you think 
is wrong. If you are not satisfied 
and happen not to be a member 
of the Chamber of Commerce, this 
will be a good time to get your 
name on a 'membership certificate, 
and then you can be present at any 
meeting and tell what should be 
done.

The Chamber of Commerce is 
the one medium through which the 
progress of our city is fostered. 
Every business man should be in
terested in the Chambtr of Com
merce and be zealous for the wel
fare of our town. Let’s all get on 
the wagon' of progress and toot a 
horn for Spur and Spur country. 
Be present at this meeting next 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Collier of 
Dickens, were in our city Satur
day greeting friends and trading.

W. M. Allen, north of town,_ was 
in Saturday attending to business 
maters.

George Johnson of Lower Eed 
Mud, was transacting business in 
our city Saturday.

S. T. Battles of Espuela, was 
looking after business matters here 
Saturday.

W. C. Cartwright, north of town 
was in doing some trading Satur
day.

Spur Aggie Class 
Wins Honors At 

Calf and Pig Show
The Vocational Agriculture class 

of Spur schools won fourth place 
and ninth place in the Fat Calf 
and Pig Show at Lubbock last week 
Their hogs were entered in the 
250-pound class, and George 
Erath’s hog took fourth honors 
and Marcus Copeland’s hog took 
ninth place.

The first winner in this class 
of hogs was declared the grand 
champion of the show. Hence 
Spur’s best winner was only three 
below the grand champion. Not 
so bad for our schools in their 
third year of vocational work. Mr. 
Middleton is due  ̂ great deal for 
the training he is giving the boys 
in the vocational department.

City Election 
Next Tuesday

The voters of Spur will be call
ed up onTuesday, April 7, to select 
a new city commission. All quali
fied voters living within the cor
porate limits of Spur will be en
titled to vote in this eltetion'.

The following persons have 
kindly consented to let their na
mes appear on the city ticket:

Mayor, E. J. Cowan.
Water Commissioner, J. E. John

son.
Street Commissioner, W. M. Ha

zel, J. R. Lainte.
The election will be held in the 

Directors’ RoPm of the Spur Na
tional Bank. F. F. Vernon has 
been appointed election judge. 
Rules for all state and county elec
tions will be observed.

J. A. Murphy of Espuela, was 
greeting frtends on our streets 
Saturday.

Mrs. Hamp Collett is reported 
on the sick list this week, suf
fering from influenza.

^ay your subscriptloB now.

News From Nichols 
S a n i t a r i u m

Mrs. A. J. Johnston of Alton, 
continues to improve after a very 
severe operation. She will be able 
to be up before long.

Robert Ev|aps of Swens'on, is 
getting along fine after a very ser
ious operation.

Freed Powell of Dickens, under
went an operation Friday after
noon for appendicitis, and is get
ting along all right.

Mrs. L. C. Ponder, city, under
went ari operation Saturday aftec 
noon for an abscess on her face. 
She is doing all right at this time.

Mrs. C. C. Stephens, Dickens, 
is in the sanitarium for medical 
treatment.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Grizzle of 
Kalgary, are the proud parents of 
a boy baby born Thurssday. The 
young man weighed nine pounds on 
arrival and has been named Joe 
Wayne, Jr. Mother and baby are 
getting along fine.

Mrs. Mae Bethel of Elton, is get 
ting along nicely and is returning 
home today.

The sanitarium has adopted vis- 
iing hours as follows: from 9:00 
until 11:00 in te morning; 2;CO 
until 5:00 in the afternoon; and 
7:00 until '7:30 in the evening. 
People visiting continuously causes 
the patients to be nervous .and hin- 
ners their progress to recovery. 
Let’s observe te visiting hours and 
help our friends get well.

How To Lick 
The Power Trust

The Georgia branch of the Pow
er Trust has been whipped to a 
standstill by the publicly owned 
plant of Crisp County, the first 
county hydroelectric plant in the 
United States.

The head of the Georgia powder 
Company testified the other day 
that before the public plant ŵ as 
opened, his corporation had 1,100 
customers in the Crisp area, with 
a gross revenue of $81,000 a year. 
Now, he said, it has left only 325 
customers, with gross revenues 

at the irate of $5,691 a year. And 
this in spite of an effort by the 
power company to starve out the 
public plant by slashing rates.

The county plant in the begin
ning reduced rates in its territory 
25 per cent under those the com
pany had been charging. The com
pany retorted by cutting 35 per 
cent below the public rates in the 
Crisp area—while still holding up 
the rest of the state for the old 
charges.

The Georgia Public Service Com 
mission ordered the company to 
show cause why it should not make 
the same reductios in rates to the 
rest of the state. When finally 
brought to book on that point, the 
company asked for an armistice, 
and permission to make the same 
rates as the public plant. -

Whether the Commission will al
low the company to make those 
rates in the Crisp area without ex
tending them over the state is 
a question.

Public competition is the only 
weapon the Poweir Trust ideally 
fears. By the company’s own ad
mission, the people of Crisp County 
are saving 25 per cent of $81,000, 
or more than $20,000 a year; and 
still are paying for their plant out 
of their light bills. What Crisp 
has done, other counties can dc— 
with the same grit and loyalty.

—Paid Advertisement.

FIVE YEARS TO SECURE 
, ARCHITECTURE DEGREE 

Austin, Texas—Architecture stu
dents at The University of Texas 
will hereafter complete a five-year 
course before receiving the degree 
of bachelor of architecture of bache 
lor of interior architecture, accord 
ing to Prof. Goldwin Goldsmith, 
chair»man of the department of ar
chitecture. This change in degree 
requirements, just approved by the 
general faculty of the University, 
will make it necessary for ■ each 
candidate for an architecture de
gree to complete twenty hours of 
work more than is required under 
the four-year course, or a total: of 
152 hours, and will result in the 
graduation of students who are 
much more adequately equipped for 
their life work, Professor Gold
smith said.

Feed Calves
This Winter

There is going to be a big feed 
crop planted in Dickens County 
this season'. With an average sea
son this will mean surplus feed to 
get rid of. After you have stock
ed all you need and look about for 
a market for your surplus you will 
find! just one maiflcet that will 
pay you what it is worth. That mar 
ket is any good stock yard and the 
way to get that feed to them is in 
the form of beef. If you want to 
know where and how to get the 
money to buy calves to feed it.to 
some to a meeting to be held in con 
junition with the terracing meeting 
at the Palace Theatre in Spur Sat 
urday morning at 10 o’clock, April 
4th.

HEALTH ASSOCIATION
MEETING POSTPONED 

On account of the rushed condi

Baptist Revival 
Closes With 

Good Results
The two-weeks series of meet

ings at the First Baptist Church 
closed Sunday evening. The last 
message Rev. Pond brought to the 
people was a strong appeal for the 
sinning world to make a change of 
life. *

There were 75-people who either 
made profession or joined the 
church. Sixty additions to the 
church, nearly all of whom came 
as new members.

0. L. Darlin of Lower Red Mud, 
was attending to business affairs 
in our city Saturday.

W. T. Harris of Dry Lake, was 
greeting friends and trading in our 
city Saturday.

1. J. Hurley of Dickens, was 
transacting business in our city 
Saturday.

G. T. O’Guinn of Dickens, was in 
our city Saturday attending to 

business matters.
J. F. Christopher of Soldier 

Mound, was in our city Saturd ay 
doing some trading.

Welding Machine 
At Spur Motor Co.

The Spur Motor Company, local 
Chevrolet Agency, has installed 

an electric welding machine. This 
is an Omoha welder and is spec
ially intended for welding motor 
blocks, heads, and water jackets. 
With this hew welder in town pla
ces Spur in the class of the larger

cities in regard to automobile 
machine work. The closest place 
outside of Spur probably would be 
Abilene of' Lubboc’4 where this 
class of welding is done.

New Postmaster
Now In Charge

Hill Perry, the newly appointed 
postmaster for Spur, took charge 
of the local post office Wednesday 
morning. Mr. Perry was selected 
over a number of applicants and 
his appointment was approved by 
the last Senate. He is operating 
the postal business like he is an 
old handy and says his main theme 
is to give the people the best of 
service.

Mrs. Kate Senning, who had ser
ved as postmaster the past four 
years, has given ercellent service, 
and up to this time there has not 
been a single complaint against 
her made known.

Mr. Perry will retain the same 
clerks that have been serving un
der the present administration. All 
of these are capable and efficient 
and give good service.

Sam Newbeirry, a pHlogressive 
Aftori citizen, was transacting busi 
ness here Wednesday.

An extraordinary buy every 
Tuesday at Stone Department 
Store, Inc., See our wndows.

J. Boyd, Jr. of Hamlin, was in 
our city this week greeting friends 
and looking after business matters 

J. H. Busby of Weslaco, is in our 
city this week looking after busi
ness matters, and warns us not to 
be surprised if he and the family 
move back next fall.

tion of the schools over the county 
the Dickens County Health Asso
ciation which was to have been 
held on Friday, April3, has been' 

called off indefinitely. It was 
thought best by those in charge 
not to try to have the meeting 
this year.

Farmers Sign 
Broomcorn 

Agreements
The broom corn .planting pro

gram sponsored by the Spur Cham
ber of Commerce is going over in 
a big way. In the neighborhood of 
a hundred farmers in the trade ter
ritory have sighed up to pUmt 
broomcorn this spring, ranging 

from three to thirty acres each, 
with the prospect of nearly that 
many more in the notion of trying 
it. All of those interested in plant 
ing a few acres are urged to come 
by the Chamber of Commerce of
fice within the next few weeks and 
arrange to get in on the movement. 
It is estimated that tht seed will 
cost in the neighborhood of 20c 
per acre by planting 2 1—2 pounds 
to the acre which is the usual a- 
mount.

Those who have signed the plan 
ters agreement are asked to come 
by the Chamber of Commerce of
fice betw'een how and April 11, 
and pay for the seed wanted. 
Please do not delay doing this be
cause it is necessary that we put 
in our order for seed not later 
than that date. It must be under
stood that no seed will be ordered 
unless paid for in advance. We will 
need to order all the seed at the 
same time in order to get them at 
this price.

This program is not offered to 
the farmer as a get rich quick 
scheme. We are iji- a broomcorn 
country better than that of Wes
tern Oklahoma and Eastern New' 
Mexico where it is grown success
fully. It comes off before either 
cotton or feed is ready to gathe: 
thus offering a money crop to be 
gathered at an ideal time. The 
average broom corn sale per ton 
from December 1, 1925 to Decem
ber 1, 1929 varied from $78 to 
$143 per ton. It is a fair substi
tute for cotton as a money crop 
and small grain as a feed crop.

Come in and sign up, let’s try 
it out in a fair, square manner.

The following is a copy of the 
planters agreement. Those inter
ested are signing.

I, ____________________ do here
by agree to p la n t___ acres in'
bromcorn in the spring of 1931. 
I further agree to plant what ever

variety the County Broomcorn 
Committee decides upon as being 
the best for this section of the 
country.

I understand that it will be ne- 
necessary to pool all the broomcorn 
produced in the county in order 
to get a market for my production 
and therefore I agree to deliver 
all of my crop properly bailed and 
ready for the market to Spur upon 
the date designated by the County 
Committee.

I also agree to deliver to the 
Chairman of the County Broom
corn Committee the money with 
which to pay for my seed oh or be
fore a date designated for order
ing same. It is understood that my 
seed or to cost not more than 8 
cents per pound (2 1-2 pounds of 
seed per acre) plus carrying char 
ges.

Signed ____________ ___________
Address -------------------------------

Free Lunch At 
City Grocery

The City Grocery is giving a 
demonstration on the famous Swift 
Premium Hams and bacon and is 
including Bright and Early coffee 
next Saturday. All the friends and 
customers of the store are expect
ed to visit and enjoy a good sand
wich and a cup of coffee, the sand 
wich to be a Swift product and the 
coffee made from the Bright and 
Early brand. For particulars see 

the advertisement elsewhere in 
this issue of the Times.

There was a very fine picture 
show at the Palace Theatre Mon
day and Ti^esday ’nights. Those 
who saw it complimented it very 
highly. The Palace continues with 
oea^ fine programs, and ;people 
will have a good show any night 
they attend.

J. M. Sizemore of Elton, was in 
our city Saturday doing some tra
ding.

Another Golf 
Tournament On

The first membership tourna
ment of the Espuela Golf and 
Country Club is now on and it is 
proving anteresting one. All re
ports are to be in the hands of 
the tournament committee on Mon 
day evening, April 6th. No reports 
will be considered after Monday 
night, and all players must have 
played their match by that tiniC 
or will have forfeited their rights 
to said match.

The losing side is to entertain 
the winners with a banquet at the 
golf grounds on Tuesday everiing, 
April 7th, beginning at 6:30 o'
clock. This is to be under the su
pervision of the keeper of the 

grounds, Joe Allison.
The following is the line up in 

the tournament:
LADIES:
Mrs. W. D. Wilson vs. Mrs. H. 

P. Gibson.
Mrs. B. F. Hale vs. Mrs. E. L, 

Caraway.
Mrs. Chas. Fox vs. Mrs. Bill 

Simpson.
Mrs. L. E. Lee vs. Mrs. Fred 

Jennings.
Mrs. Cash Wilemon vs. Mrs. E.

A. Russell.
Mrs. S. L. Davis vs. Mrs. Jas.

B. Reed.
Mrs. J. P. Carson vs. Mrs. T. H. 

Dickey.
Mrs. C. B. Jones vs. Mrs. Sam Z. 

Hall.
Mrs. M. C. Golding vs. Mrs. Bill 

Putnam.
Mrs. W. T. Andrews vs. Mrs.s 

W. F. Godfrey.
Miss Julia Jennings ys. Mrs. P.

C. Nichols.
MEN:
M. C. Golding vs. D, L. Gran- 

berry.
Bill Andrews vs. L. E. Lee.
H. P. Gibson vs. Tom Dickey.
T. C. Ensey vs. Charlie Pow'ell.
Dr. B. F. Hale vs. Geo. S. Link,
W. F. Godfrey vs. E. L. Caraway.
A. C. Hull vs. M. H. Applewhite
C. B. Jones vs. Bill Simpson.
C. P. Erisey vs. V. L. Patterson.
J. L. Wolfe vs. L. A. Hindman.
Gene Taylor vs. Buck Neilson.
W. B. Lee vs. Dr. P. C. Nichols.
Ned Hogan vs. O. L. Kelley.
J. P. Carson vs. Bill Putnam.
E. M. Wilson vs. Chas. Foxj.
Fred Jennings vs. Dodge Starch 

er.
Elzy Watson vs. E. A. Russell.
Cash Wilemo nvs. R. C. Carter
James B. Reed vs. S. L. Davis.
Fred Haile vs. Tom Newman.
Harvey Holly vss. B. G. Sherrod
Jack Rector vs. V. A. Hardin.
Winn Collier vs. Guy Karr.
Sam Z. Hall vs. Z. W. Fowler.
All club rules are to be strictly 

adhered to in this tournament. 
There is one rule that the com
mittee especially emphasizes. “Any 
one improving his lie in the rough 
automatically disqualifies himself 
in the tournament.”  There is a 
great reason why the committee 
wants to know the exact ability of 
the membership. There is a League 
Tournament to be played off tl-is 
summer, and this tournament w'ill 
give the commiittee some idea as 
to who will qualify for the League 
Team.

The committee states there will 
be no serious objection' to the loser 
preparing a 'rtather nice dinner, 
sinre all 'members of the commit
tee enjoy good meals and have ap
petites adequate to take care of 
one.

TO RETURN TO SPUR SATURDAY 
APRIL 4:10 A. M. P ALACE THEATRE

SONG LOVERS TAKE NOTICE

The regular semi-annual meeting 
of the Dickens County Singing Con 
vention will meet at the high school 
building in Dickens at 11:00 o -  
clock, A. M. on Sunday, April  ̂4. 
Everybody come and bring your 
song books and dinner. Let’s sing 
until we give out; then whistle 
a while.

R. C. James, President of Con
vention. 1 !

Gas Mileage
Contest Held

School Director 
Election Saturday

The voters of Spur Independent 
School District will elect four men 
bers to the Spur Scohol Board 
Saturday. Voting will be held in 
the Directors Room of the Spur 
National Bank. All qualified vo
ters in the district are entitled to 
vote in this election, and the rules 
governing all ?state and county 

elections will be observed iri this 
election.

The kind of school Spur has will 
depend to sĉ me extent on the kind 
of men that are elected to the 
Board. Select qualified men who 
have a vision of good schools. 

Spur voters will also vote on a 
t^stee-at-]|arge for the county 

board of education. All school dis
tricts in the county will hold, their 
elections Saturday, all voting on 
the trustee-at-large. Only one dis
tricts elects a member this year 
to the county board.

On the Gasoline Distance Contest 
held Monday afternoon by God
frey & Smart, local Ford dealers, 
one Ford car made 38.6 miles one 
one gallon of gasoline. There were 
nine cars in the contest and the 
lowest mileage made was 23.5 
miles.

Every car registering for the. 
contest had every bit of gasoline 
taken from the tank and was seal 
ed with the Godfrey & Smart seal 
in a manner that should it be 
tampered with, ,any one would 

know about it. A number of peo
ple witnessed the manner in which 
the cars were serviced in order 
that there might be nothing con
trary to rules done. .

All cars made the trip over 
Highway No. 18 going east to Jay 
ton, then turning west on high
way No. 78. After turning west 
at Jayton the cars had to face 
the heavy gale which was blow
ing, and after crosing the bridge 
over the Brazos River, they pull
ed a grade of nearly two miles. 
Every car was given a fair test 
relative to the average driving 

over any. highway. In fact, they 
passed over the rough end of High 
way No. 18 iri this contest.

The records in miles of the var 
ious cars are as follows: Walter 
Gruben, 38.6; Bud Reynolds, 35,8; 
Jerry Ensey, 33.3; Elmer Shugart, 
31.4; A. B. Hogan, 31.2; August 
Benzine, 27.2; S. H. Twadd^l, 26.2, 
Albert Jordan, 25.8; Abb McClana 
han, 23.5. Average 30 1-3 miles

The car which S. H. Twaddell 
drove was the stcond one of the 
new model Fords brought to this 
town. The first car was the dem
onstrator and Mr. Twaddell secur
ed the next one. The car which 
Albert Jordan drove is reported 
to have been run' more than 70,000 
miles, and yet it did better than 
25 miles one the one gallon of 
gasoline. Walter Gruben, making- 
38.6 miles on one gallon, certainly 
is a record for any make of motor 
car.

The Ford Motor Company has a 
great treat for the people of al 
West Texas in the form of a big 
tent exhibition at Lubbock Friday 
and Saturday of this week. Iri this 
big show any one can set the en
tire Ford plant as it is at Detroit, 
the exhibition given in the form 
of a talking picture with many il
lustration. See how the Ford is 
manufactured by parts, how it is 
assembled, see it tested, and ev
ery feature about the Ford.

The winning car in Spur will en
ter the contest at Lubbock Friday, 
and it seems very favorable to be 
a winner. The Ford, as the car of 
the peoplt, will be well demonstra
ted there as to economy and ser
vice.

Prof, and Mrs, J. T. Mahan of 
Steel Hill school, were doing some 
trading in our city Saturday.

Always rettnember that you can 
save money every Tuesday at 
Stone Department Store, Inc. See 
our windows.

Landers Store 
Serving Lunch

Landers store is inviting friends 
arid customers to be' with them Sat 
urday for a coffee, cake and crack
er demonstration. Friends are wel
comed to enjoy a sandwich and a 
cup of good coffee at this store 
representing the lines they sell. 
The demonstration will start some 
time in the morning and continue 
throughout the day.

Miss Sibyl Clay is visitirig 
friends in Abilene and Graham this 
week.

Special items at special prices 
every Tuesday at Stone Depart
ment Store, Inc. See our windows.

Ho wart Wright of Haskell, was 
a gniest in the J. H. Clay home 
this last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Ripley of 
Snyder, are in our city this week, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Harkey.

J. B. Greeriwood of Duncan Plat 
was transacting business in our 
city Saturday.

A. K. (Dad) Short known to ev
ery farmer in Texas, who was here 
a short time ago but had only a 
small crowd to hear him due to 
bad weather, has been' persuaded 
to return and meet with our far
mers a second time Saturday, Ap
ril 4th at the Palace Theatre at 
ten o’clock A. M. Coming with Dad 
Short will be M. R. Bentley, ter
racing expert from the A. & M. 
College of Texas. M, B. Oates, ag
ricultural agent for the Fort Worth 
& Denver Railroad also will be in 
the party. All of these men will 
have something worth while to say 
and do.

If you are interested in knowing 
what it will cost to build a terrace, 
how a terrace should be built, 
whether it will pay to terrace your 
land,  ̂or, any one of a thousand 
questions about terracing, this is 
your opportunity to make a per
sonal contact with Dad Short and 
these others who are experts in 
this line of work.

At 10:00 o’clock A. M. at the 
Palace Theatre a picture show 
will be given showing ev^y phase 
of terracing. These pictures will 
be discussed and fully explained 
by those incharge. Following this 
meeting a practical demonstradori 
W'ill be made at some near by farm 
The farm, time and other announ 
cements will be made at this meet
ing. The building will seat eight 
hundred people the speakers would 
like for every seat to be taken. 
Come early and get the benefit 
of these men’s experience.

Don’t forget it’s next Saturday.

HEALTH MOVEMENT

We are now in the midst of a 
stimng county wide health cam- 
paigli. Miss Olga Buresh, nurse 
from the State Health Department 
has just completed the circuit of 
the Dickens County schools.

Every child in the county, unless 
absent from school, was examined 
Their vision was tested, they were 
weighed and m!easv)L-ied, their 
throats, teeth, gums, feet, hands, 
nasal passages,  ̂glands, and eye
lids w'ere inspected. The children 
were given very valuable health 
instructions. It is possible that no 
one has helped Dickens County 
more in the same length of time 
than Miss Buresh.

Since her work many corrections 
have been 'made. Some teeth have 
been pulled, others have been fil
led, Eyes have been fitted with 
glasses, tooth brushes have been 
purchased and put into use. Some 
children are going to bed earlier, 
they are drinking more water and 
milk, eating more vegetables and 
taking dleep breathing exercises. 
Peaceful Hill school is successful
ly carrying out the hot lunch 
scheme,. A patron loaned the 
school a large boiler mith a top.

The children bring from home 
some left overs from the night be
fore. such as vegetables, soup, or 
cocoa. These little jars are put in 
a little mater at eleven o’clock. 
The food is warmed by a small oil 
stobe. This could be done on oui* 
regulation school heaters. Miss 
Viola Morgan, the teacher, says 
the children leam better in the af
ternoon than they did before and 
that they are less contentious.

There are yet riiariy corrections 
that should be and will be made. 
We have passed beyond the stage 
of merely teaching about health. 
We noy live it. Too long this 

phase of education has been ne
glected, The National Educational 
Association ranks health as the 
first point to be accomplished in 
school, —Mrs. D. Y. Twadder., 
County School Superintendent.

SALE BROUGHT

GOOD RESULTS

The special Easttr sale which 
was inaugurated at Kellam Dry 
Goods Company the last of the 
week is bringing very favorable 
results. The entire sales force has 
been very busy waiting ori the 
many customers visiting this store, 
and the people have been favored 
with many extraordinary bargains 
in merchandise of all kinds.

The Easter bargains will con
tinue throughout the week arid 
there is any one who needs a nice 
Easter frock, you will find a nice 
showing at Kellams’

EGGS FOR SALE—Will have a 
few settings of eggs from pure 
bred Barred Plymouth Rocks. Hens 
that now are making a 70 percent 
production. I am mJakirig these 
eggs cheap on account of condi
tions in order to give you an op
portunity to start a pure bred flock 
on your farm. Place your order 
noww. W. D. STARCHER, SPur, 
Texas
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, 
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, 
i5t C., r e q u ir e d  BY THE ACT 
OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 
1912.

Of The Dickens County Times 
published._ weekly at Spur, Texas 
for April 1, 1931.

State of Texas [
County of Dickens | ss.

 ̂Before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the State and county a- 
foresaid, personally appeared ’W. 
D. Starcher, who, having been duly

sworn according to law, deposes 
and says that hs is the Editor oi 
the Dickens County Times and that 
the following is, to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, a true state
ment of the ownership, manage 
ment etc., pf the aforesaid publi
cation for the date shovui in the 
above caption, required by the Act 
of August 24, 1912, e'mbodied in 
section 411, Postal Laws and Regu
lations, printed on the reverse of 
this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and business managers are:

Publishers, Mr. and Mrs. W. D 
Starcher.

Editor, W. D. Starcher.
Business Manager, Mrs. W. D. 

Starcher, all of Spur, Texas.
2. That the owner is: Mr. and 

Mrs. W. D. Starcher.
3. That the known bondholders,

,mortgagees, and other security
holders owning arid holding 1 per 
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other secari 
ties jare: Mergenthaler Linotype 
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the own 
ers, stockholders, and security hold 
ers, if any, contain not only t.'.e 
list oi stockholders and security 
holders as they appear upon the 
books of the company but also, 
in cases where the stockholder or 
security holder appears upon the 
books of the company as trustee or 
in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation 
for whom such trustee is acting, 
is given; also that the said two para 
graphs contain statements embra
cing affiant’s full knowledge and 
belief as to the circumstances and 
conditions under which stockhold
ers and security holders who do 
not appear upon the books of the 
company, as trustees, hold st.'.ek 
and securities in a capacity other 
than of a bona fide owner; and this 
affiant has no reason to believe 
that any other person, association,

B fer Rabbifs Easter Egg Crop
Said to Be Biggest in History

CHICAGO.—It looks like the great
est egg-eating festival of years, this 
Easter, with Peter Rabbit enjoying 
the biggest day of his fuzzy existence 
according to P. A. Bunte, of Bunte 
Brothers, Chicago candy manufac
turers.

“Candy Easter eggs enough to give 
all of Uncle Sam’s 20,000,000 young 
nephews and nieces as many eggs as 
they can hold, have been ordered by 
Br’er Rabbit for April 5,” said Mr

Bunte. “There will he plenty for the 
grownups, too, who always eat their 
share of these Easter goodies.

“Bunny’s contributions to a sweet 
Easter this year range all the way 
from tiny jelly eggs to ornate 
chocolate eggs decorated with white 
frosting. In addition there will be 
chocolate reproductions of Br’er 
Rabbit himself, hen houses filled with 
candy eggs, chocolate roosters, birds’ 
nests, and Mother Goose market 
baskets loaded with candy eggs.

“Youngsters, whose parents are

Pu rOize Treats a
careful in the selection of their 
candy, will be able to eat their fill 
of eggs on Easter with perfect safety, 
for they, will be certain of getting 
only the purest materials. All high 
grade confectionery today is made 
of the finest staples, such as sugar, 
milk, butter, chocolate, and extracts, 
and every ingredient is thoroughly 
tested before it is used.”

The great Bunte factory in Chicago, 
he said, will turn out 3,000,000 pounds 
of candy Easter eggs before Easter 
Sunday. ... ... „ . . i

HERE COMES EASTER 
WITH THE URGE FOE 

SOMETHING NEW .

AND WE HAVE THE “NEW” IN 
BOTH

HATS AND DRESSES 
SEE THEM

or corporation has any interest di
rect or indirect in the said stock, 
bonds, or other securities than as 
so stated by hi'm 

W D. Starcher, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before 

me this 30th day of March, 1931.
H. P. Gibson. (My commission 

expires, June 1, 1931.) (SEAI)

THE LEGACY OF LEGGE

Ladies Ready-to-Wear Dept’

Bryant-Link Co,
Come on with the crowds and 

Bring the Children

The resignation of Alexander 
Legge from the Federal Farm 
Boa.rd is a distinct loss to that gov 
emmental agency, since it depri
ves it of a chairman wwhose wide 
knowledge of agriculture and ex
perience with farmers were most 
valuable in giving the Board a pol
icy arid whatever promise it of
fers of future good to the agrarian 
industry.

At the same time Mr. Legge is 
well out from between the horns 
of an aggrevating dilemma. From 
the hour he assumed the chairman
ship of the Board he was bullrag- 
ged by the politicians and produce 
coriimission profiteers and then 
hampered by the criticisms and 
inertia of millions of farmers who 
he wias trying to organize for 

their own protection arid preserva
tion. His experienosis have served 
to accent the fact that politicians 
are fantastic farmers and farmer^  ̂
are punk politicians.

Oi(ganized World Whr service 
men could scare congress into a 
stampede to lend 3,500,000 son,e 
$1,700,000,000 directly from the na

tional treasury, but 6,500,000 far
mers, partially and loosely organi
zed, but mostly unorganized for 
any mutual purpose, could only get 
half a billion for the farm board 
cooperative farm bodies and less 
than a hundred millions for a half 
million greatly impoverished far
mers in drouth and storm an&as.

It is no wonder that so able and 
practical a business executive as 
Mr. Legge, finding his real inter
est in the welfare of the farmers 
balked by their own stubborrines.s, 
should resign from so provoking 
a situation. Fortunately, he leaves 
in the board the plans which he 
was so influential in forming and 

colleagues there who are in sym
pathy with the ideals he proposed 
to them. So there is left a hope 
that the farmers at large will soon 
come to see that organization, gen 
eral and compact, is the high road 
to their economic salvation'.

Mr. James C. Stone has been ap 
pointed Chairman of the Fedbral 
Farm Board to succeed Mr. Legge. 
Stone has been vice-chairman dur 
Ing Mr. Legge’s chairmanship. He 
is eminently' qualified to carry cn 
v/here Mr. Legge left off. His 
work will be largely to strengthen 
and build the farmer organizations 
started under Mr. Legge’s regime. 
Mr. Stone announces the following 
as the two major objwtives oi the 
board:

1. Development of a marketing 
system operating in the interest of 
the producer—the elimination of 
wastes and unnecessery costs, the 
improvementof gi^ading, packing 

and processing of the product, eli

mination of the product, elimination 
of the evils of competitive selling 
and establishment of an organized 
system of selling supported by 

complete market and econoimic in
formation which will enable co
operatives to deal with the buyers 
on a basis of equality.

2. Through cooperative organiza
tion also the Board expects to see 
brought about consistent progress 
towarid the goal of the adjustrnent 
of pj:oduction to potential demand. 
It believes that ari adequate co
operative marketing system v/iil 
enable the organized farmer who 
intelligently plans his farm opera
tion to obtain for his products the 
maximum price which economic 

conditions justify.

SMALL STONE HOMES AT LOW COST

LOWER RED MUD NEWS

 ̂•❖

Sunday everyone was out to Sun 
day School and seemed to show 
more interest than any Sunday. 
Seventeen answered the roll call 
with a Bible verse and eleven ans 
wered present. Bach class was 

making preparations for an Eas
ter program, and they expect to 
put on a program arid have din
ner then an egg hunt that evening.

Miss Edrie Lewis was among 
the number at Sunday School Sun
day. We are glad to have Edrie 
with us again, but she says she will 
only be here for a short while 
then she -will go to Baylor to 

school.
Prayer meeting was held at Mrŝ  

Johnson’s Sunday, Miss Audrey 
Lewis, leader. There were seven
teen women and eleven men pre
sent.

Miss Leila Seaton reported that 
her cousin, French Megavack of 
Silverton, visited here the past 

week arid returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Flood, Mrs. 

W. F. Lewis, Mr. Maben. were all

in town Monday trading and meet 
ing friends.

The farmers had a meeting at 
the school house Mondliy night 
to see when to get their cotton seed 
and there were only one or two 
that was ready. There were 25 
men' present.

J. E. Johnson of Spur, came out 
to his farm Wednesday.

Frank Lucas and Oscar Seaton 
went to town Wednesday to have 
some teeth pulled.

The program at the school house 
Friday night was put over first 
rate. Everyone sedmed to enjoy it. 
Miss Theda Butler received a cer
tificate for not missing but a few 
days of school this year and last.

The snow was quite a surprise 
to every one as they began to 
think spring was here.

Red Mud Sunday School is go
ing to have dinner on the ground 
an easter egg hunt Sunday.

B. F._ Simmon's of Elton, was 
transacting business in our city 
Saturday.

Stone houses are no longer beyond 
the realm of the small home builder. 
In other days, only the palatial resid
ence was built of stone. Today, 
quantity production methods de
veloped by the Indiana Limestone 
company, have made Ilco Rlpistone 
facings available at moderate cost.

This cozy limestone home, Dutch 
Colonial type of architecture, has 
chaxm, comfort, compactness and is

economical to build. On the first 
floor is a pleasant arrangement of 
living room, dining room, kitchen, 
breakfast room and garage. Three 
large bedrooms, with dressing room 
off the master chamber, and bathroom 
comprise the second floor.

As an indication of how inexpens
ively a stone house of distinction 
and permanence may be obtained, 
enough stone to build the house il
lustrated was shipped from the lime
stone quarries at Bedford, Ind., to its

destination, about 375 miles, at a 
total cost of only $252. This modest 
investment, together with a minimum 
upkeep cost, makes a house of this 
character attractive from an econom
ical as well as beauty standpoint.

This and similar types of small 
homes are becoming more and more 
popular throughout the country ac
cording to the Home Builders’ Serv
ice Bu.^au. Bedford, Ind., where many 
designs may be obtained free of 
charge.

f RESULTS OF GAS MILEAGE TEST
CARS HAD BEEN DRIVEN FROM 8,000 TO | 

72,000 MILES EACH |

Distance made on one Gallon of White Gas by t  
^ ch  Model A Car as follows: %

z
Bud Reynolds___-__ _____ _________ 35.8

Albert Jordan___________________25.8
Jerry Ensey ___________________ 33.3

Elmer Shugart___________________ 3 1.4

Augustus Benzine______________ 27.2
S. H. Twaddell _____ _________ ___26.2
A. B. H ogan____________________3 1.2

Abb McCIanahan________ _____ ___23.5
Walter Gruben_________________ 38.6

Average of these cars 30 3-9 Miles per Gallon.

GODFREY & SMART

::



THE DICKENS COUNTY TIMES
Ch'arter No. 9611 Reserve District No. 11

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

THE SPUR NATIONAL BANK
OF SPUR IN THE STATE OF TEXAS,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MARCH 25, 1931

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts______________________$ 410,088.61
Overdrafts______________________________  183.83
United States Government securities owned 25,000.00
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned__ 130,097.33
Banking house, $20,925.72. Furniture and fix

tures, $8184.17_____________________  29,109.89
Real estate owned other than banking house 22,525.95
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank______  25,114.71
Cash and due from banks_______________  18,196.74
Outside checks and other cash items______  400.77
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and

due from U. S- Treasurer____________  1,250.00

TO TA L_______________________   $661,967.83
LIABILITIES

Captital stock paid i n ____________________ $ 100,000.00
Surplus------------------ ------------------- :_______  25,000.00
Undivided profits— n e t __________________ 8,488.68
Reserves for dividens, contingencies, e tc .__ 6,000.00'
Circulating notes outstanding____________  25,000.00
Due to banks, including certified and

cashiers’ checks outstanding________  6,218.33
Demand deposits________________________  327,245.35
Time deposits__________________________ 87,146.82
Bills payable and rediscounts____________   76,868.65

TO TAL________________ :__________:___$661,967.83
State of Texas, County of Dickens, ss:

I, F. G. Collier, Cashier of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief.

• F. G. Collier, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of 

March, 1931.
(SEAL) . Julia M. Hickman, Notary Public.
CORRECT ATTEST:
,W. T. Andrews, Ned Hogan, Clifford B. Jones, Directors.

RED TOP AND CATFISH NEW.S

Leonard Wood and family of the 
Catfish community, were mixixi.!? 
with friends in the streets of 
Spur last Saturday.

Raymond Rucker, one of the 
teachers of Highway school, with 
his wife, the Catfish teacher, and 
Mrs. Rucker’s sister, Miss Char
lotte of Red Top, were in Spur 
Saturday trading with the merl 
chants and meeting friends.

Mrs. Ed Fuqua and Ray Stone- 
man and wife visited in the Al-

gone, Mrs. Jennie Fry called at 
the Fuqua and Stone?man homes 
and finding n!o one home came 
back by Mrs. Matt Howell’s and 
visited the afternoon with her.

Last week Mrs. Bob Williams, 
happened to a very exciting acci
dent while eating a prune, she 
sucked the seed down in her throat 
where it IŜ dged nearly choking 
her, she tried every way to dis

lodge the seed but failed and 
thought of going to a neighbor 
for help, but her little grandson 
did not want her to go and got 
her to lie down on the bed andbert Fry and Mrs. Anne Ward 

homes Sunday and while they were brought her some water to drink,

•s* A
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WELDING MOTOR 
BLOCKS, HEADS AND 

WATER JACKETS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO YOUR WORK

The welding of cracked motor heads, cylinder 
blocks, crank-cases is one of the most delicate as 
well as the most difficult operations to be per
formed and our

Omaha Welder Electric Arc
Can weld any kind of iron or steel you may want 
fixed.

WE WANT TO STATE RIGHT HER THAT THE

Omaha Welder positively welds 
Cast Iron, Malleable Iron, and 
Wrought Iron as successfully as it 
does Steel.

I AND WE WONT TAKE A ‘ ‘BACK SET ’̂ FOR | 
I: ANY ONE ON THIS SUBJECT.

The Omaha Welder has characteristics built into 
it that OTHER WELDERS DO NOT HAVE and 
we are proud of it.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

See E. L. Caraway

SPUR MOTOR CO.
E. L. CARAWAY, Mgr.

Choose Appetizing Foods 
On Basis of Extra 

Nutriment Value

Ev e r y  month or so the news
papers report the cost of food 

has gone down. But when the eco
nomical housewife takes her market 
basket—or telephone—in hand to 
take advantage of this drop in price 
it is not so easy to find.

The really intelligent way to 
make every dollar count is to know 
which foods give the greatest re
turn In nutriment for the money 
spent and to plan meals accord
ingly. For instance, buy cheaper 
cuts of meat. Do not buy fruit out 
of season, and do not cut down on 
bananas, grapefruit, oranges, and 
other fruits of moderate price 
which are so important in the diet. 
Use more canned vegetables, especi
ally tomatoes, and make use of 
evaporated milk in cooking. Use 
dried beans or peas occasionally.

While it takes thought on the 
part of the housekeeper to plan the 
less expensive meals, there are all 
sorts of interesting dishes which 
tempt the appetite and yet save the 
pocket-book. The following recipes 
may interest those who believe “it’s 
smart to be thrifty”.

Banana Brown Betty 
8 cups bread, diced; 3 tablespoons 

! butter; 2 apples; 3 bananas; 4̂ cup 
|augar; Vz teaspoon cinnamon.
Cut bread into dice and saute 

with butter until bread cubes are 
brown. Peel apples and bananas 
and cut very thin and dredge same 
with sugar mixed with cinnamon. 
Cover bottom of baking dish with 
the bread, add fruit and remaining 
bread in alternate layers, saving a 
few of the crumbs to put on top. 
Bake one-half hour covered and 
the last fifteen minutes uncovored 
in a moderate oven '375° P.

Black Bean Soup
1 pint black beans; 2 quarts cold 
water; 1 small onion; 2 stalks celery, 
or 14 teaspoon celery salt; Vz table
spoon salt; Vb teaspoon pepper; 14 
teaspoon mustard; few grains cay
enne; 3 tablespoons butter; 114 table
spoons flour; 2 hard boiled eggs;
1 lemon, or 3 tablespoons vinegar.
Soak beans over night. Add 

onion and celery stalks, broken in

Clark drove up to Mrs. Jennie Frig’s 
Sunday and while there looked over 
her flowers and fruit trees. They 
have quite a collection of fruit 
trees in their orchard and all seem 
to be doing well too. She doesn’t 
have any berries but want to get 
some by another year.

R. F. Harrell of Redtop, was 
ever in the Catfish country, Mon 
day visiting with Matf Howell. He 
was hunting a collar so he could 
put on in extra horse in a 6-horse 
team. R. F. had the misfortune to 
lose one of his good Jersey cows 
last week. Any one always hates 
to lose a good milk cow.

Mrs. Fuqua, Hubert Howell, wife 
and bay, Mrs. Howell and Mattie 
all of the Catfish country were in 
Spur Tuesday. The ladies to see 
Miss Hayden at Miss Osborne’s of

ed his brother Ira put up his land. 
Ira is farming on the Rankin 
place this year. Fount is home now 
and is putting up his own land.

The boys and girls are learniTxg 
to walk again. Pansy Smith and 
Lelan Rankin of White River, 
walked froim here to A. E. Mc
Clain’s place at Redtop, then last 
week Hope McClain and Pansy 
walked up to Mrs. Hartnell’s at 
White River.

Jim Cross of Kalgary, was in 
the Catfish community last Sunday 
visiting in his sisters home, Mrs. 
Ed Fuqua.

So many have had gardens 
growing nearly all winter, and 

some have set out plants. Last

supper at Peaceful Hill given by 
the Peaceful Hill Club ladies. Pan 
sy Smith accompanied them home.

Mrs. W. A. Smith of Redtop, 
was in Spur Saturday visiting 

friends and relatives.
Miss Wilma and Floyd McAr

thur of Redtop are home for the 
weeq and and were mixing with 
friends on the st.vets of Spur Sat
urday.

Miss Audrey Lewis and brother 
J. C. and Miss Lucille Fry, all 
youngstjers of Catfish were visit
ing friends in Spur Saturday.

J. M. Hahn of Dry Lake, was in
 ̂ ____ ___  city Saturday attending to

week made every one feel like gar business and telling people how to

fice, she is the state lady who day night I just wonder how many

denjng and many did. Yes and feel raise good Rhode Island Red chick 
like going fishing too, but Thurs cns_

pieces. Simmer several hours un
til beans are soft; add more water 
as water boils away, and add the 
seasonings. Melt butter and stir 
in fiour. Strain the beans and add. 
Cook until smooth. If too thick add 
more water. Add vinegar or slice 
the lemon and pour the soup over 
it either in a tureen or in the soup 
dishes. Lentils may be used in
stead of beans.

Pork Chops with Dressing
IVz cups bread crumbs; 2 tablespoons 
pork fat, chopped; V2 onion, finely 
chopped; Vi teaspoon pepper; % tea
spoon salt; V4 cup hot water; 6 ,
pork chops. *
Mix bread crumbs, pork faC, 

onion, seasoning and water. Spread 
on pork chops. Put chops in a 
baking pan close together; add 
water to cover bottom of pan and, 
bake in a moderately hot oven 375* 
P. one hour, basting occasionally. |

but that failed too, so she finally 
ran her finger down far enough 
to get the seed out. We know she 
was relieved of suffering in two 
ways with the seed out.

Mrs. Ruth Fry and children visit 
ed in the Riley Smith home last 
Sunday. Gene went up to the White 
River community to Mr. Petelson’s 
Several are setting incubators this 
hunting eggs to set the incubator, 
week, Mrs. Fry, Mrs. Stoneman, 
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Riley Smith. 
Hope they all have good luck and 
raise lots of friers this year.

Doyle Hinson of Kalgary, 
brought another team over to Hu
bert Howell’s to help him out in 
his farming.

Mrs. Matt Howell called on Mrs. 
Fuqua Wednesday evening takmg 
her -some bread starter and some 
seed and Mrs. Fuqua gave Mrs. 
Howell some house plants to root 
and a hibiscus.

Mrs. Jennie Fry came down to 
Mrs. Howell’s Wednesday eve to 
get Mr. Howell to come look at a 
cow and see if he could tell what 
was the 'matter with her. Mrs. 
Fry thought she acted like she 
might have a .bone lodged in her 
throat, but if she did had gotten 
it loose by the time Mr. Howell 
got up there.

Nelson Fry, Gene Fry’s second 
son, was sick the past week and 
missed two days of school, but is 
0. K. now and back in school.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fry were 
up to Mr. Pry’s mother’s one day 
this week. His mother and Ruth 
were over across the river working- 
in the garden so they just went 
over there and watched them. It 
is real interesting to watch any one -  Xixe weiuiiig ux cictcixtju m utur iieaus, cy im u er ^  ^^rk in an irrigated garden. How-

1 1 1 . . *  ell’s have gardened] some, more
canned green and kraut, and made 
cheese again this week.

A Farrn and Ranch and Holland 
Magazine agent was around in 

these settlements this week getting 
up subscriptions, several are al
ready subscribers, but he got a 
few more. They are papers worth 
while for farm folks, and the a- 
gent made the subscribing worth 
while too.

District Court is in session at 
Clairemont now and Mrs. Jennie 
Fry and son Gene were called 

down Thursday. Folks in this part 
of Kent County hardly ever go to 
Clairemont unless called.

Several in these communities 
have planted so'me corn, lets hope 
the rain keeps coming so w© wont 
fail to get roasting ears to eat 
and can.

Riley Smith came across the Cat 
fish and accompanied Ed Fuqua’s 
to Spur Saturday, marketing their 
hen fmit and trading with the mer 
chants.

Hubert Howell, wife and baby, 
also went to Spur with the Fu
qua’s. They had car trouble on the 
way and did not get to Spur till 
last Saturday evening.

Matt Howell motored to Spur 
Friday to get more,horse feed, he 
also marketed Mrs. Jennie Fi'y’s 
eggs for her, and tried to find 
Bermuda onion plants or the seed 
for her but no one had them on 
hand. Mrs. Fry, like every one else 
has had the slips put out for some 
time but they either died or some 
thing ate them up.

Gene Fry was marketing eggs in 
Spur Saturday too. He also bought 
over 200 hatching eggs to set in 
the incubator this week. Clark 

Howell, who has been working in 
Spur for Mrs. Hall, the last two 
week came out with Gene Fry to 
his home oh Catfish.

Sunday was such a pretty day 
and kind of a springy feeling, just 
enough to 'make folks want to go 
picnicing and fishing too. So quite 
a crowd of Catfishites carried out 
their wish. Mrs. Ed Fuqua, Ray 
Stoneman and wife, Hubert Howell 
and family, Riley Smith and fam
ily, and Doyle Hinson, wife and 
two little nieces, got their lunches 
together and hied away - to Red 
Tank, where they enjoyed themsel 

immensely, and now the fish

story: They caught three.
Ye writer is glad to say the 

fruit in this part of th country is 
not ail killed, (this was written 
before March 26), and if nothing 
happens think there will be enough 
of a crop for the trees to carry.

Mrs. Matt Howell, Mattie and

I helps us to get a market for our 
products and fancy work.

Mrs. Fuqua was rustling more 
eggs so she could set the second 
incubator. Every one wants to ti'y 
to raise lots of chickens this year.

M. P. Smith’s little daughter, 
who has been sick for some time, 
is well on the way to recovery and 
we know she will be glad to be back 
in school.

Mr. and Mrs. Rucker of Brown 
wood, Texas, parents of Raymond 
and Scharlotte, both teachers in 
this coufitry, are visiting their 

children. Raymond’s car has been 
out of commission so had to use 
his fathers car to get to his school 
at Highway while his car was be
ing worked on.

Wednesday the Redtop ladies met 
for their club meeting and just a- 
bout time to go home a sleet and 
rain came up, but I think every 
one got home before the roads got 
slick. The Redtop club ladies are 
to put on an Easter pie social at 
the Redtop school house on April 
3rd, Friday night. All girls and 
ladies bring pies and they will be 
sold, 4 eggs for 1-4 of a pie, or if 
any one had rather just pay 5c 
for the same amount of pie, there 
will be games for all hands, so 
every one come and lets all pi ay 
and eat together.

Joe Thornton and Melvin Ran
kin both of Redtop, motored to 
Spur Wednesday.

R. F. Harrell got a two row lis
ter and went up in the White Ri 
ver community last week and help

were caught negligent in not cor 
ering up garden plants and flow
ers that a freeze would hurt. Some 
in this neighborhood look very 

badly bitten as it seems, the olu 
saying “ that it is ah ill wind that 
which blows nobody good.’j Mrs. 
Howell and Mattie had been wor
rying along for quite a while with 
a broken hinge on the oven door 
and the men folks would be just 
too busy to fix it when the stove 
was cold but Friday was too cold 
to work out side and so cold did not 
take the stove long to cool off, so 
Mr. Howell and Clark got busy 
and fixed it good, so the ladies of 
the house will just dismiss the 
idea of getting a new stove.

Miss Edrie Lewis, daughter of 
Wesley Lewis, who has been teach 
ing school in Borden County, is 
home now, her term being finish
ed. Her brother J. C. is going to 
the Ellis school.
. The Catfish community is to 
have an Easter program at the 
school house on Easter Sunday 

with dinner in the ground and an 
egg hunt in the afternoon.

Leonard Wards and Glen Sween
ey, all of the Catfish, were 'ming
ling with friends on the streets of 
Spur Saturday.

A. E. McClain and family, Joe 
Thornton and family, and Mrs. 
Parkeai and ,'son, all of Redtop, 
were trading with the merchants 
and visiting friends in Spur Satur ■ 
day.

Friday night Hope and Glen Mc
Clain of Redtop, attended the pie

W. T. Elkins of White Deer com. 
munity, was attending to business 
matters here Saturday.

D. W. Hughes, a progressive 
farmer of Dimcan Flat, was in our 
city Saturday doing some trading.

Prof. F. N. McCarty of Duck 
Creek school, was in our city Sat
urday transacting business.

Breakfast 
Dinner I

Supper
Short Orders

A hrill for those who know 
how to appreciate good 
wholesome food.

If you are not eatinb with 
us we invite you to do so.

BELL’S C.4FE J
W. A. Bell, Prop.
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A GOOD SAFE PLACE TO TRADE

SCHWARZ & SON
SPUR, TEXAS

The Store Of Little Profit
EBIl rrJ

m Easter Is In Full Bloom
n

H
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A t This Store
WITH EASTER DRESSES— EASTER HATS— EASTER SHOES— EASTER SILKS— 
EASTER WASH FABRICS— EASTER HOSIERY— EASTER COSTUME JEWELRY- 
—̂EASTER UNDERWEAR— BAGS AND GLOVES— MENS SUITS FOR EASTER-* 
MENS SHOES— MENS SOCKS AND TIES.

We are fully stocked to take care of all your requirements with large and com
prehensive assortments. , . .

Our customers have called this store the opportunity store.

People to day are looking for opportunities to spend their money wisely and 
profitably.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT GOODS, AT RIGHT VALUES, MAY WE HAVE THE 
PLEASURE OF SEEING YOU IN OUR STORE.

EYELET EMBROIDERED
BATISTE

$1.15 $1.291 ml.
40 IN. WIDE

For Easter this Eyelet Embroidered 
Batiste has been vigorously applauded, 
so cool in appearance, so refreshingly 
different, and in such high favor now. 
Any smart young thing will love this 
material.

AND HERE IS ANOTHER LOVELY and 
PRACTICAL MATERIAL FOR 

SPRING FROCKS

EYELET EMBROIDERED 
IMPORTED S M  HONAN 

SHANTUNG

Blouses, Tunics, Jacket Suits, Children’s 
Dresses. The material is style right for 
any of them. Many color combinations- 
See this beautiful new material.

IIB IIil liilKl
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THE DICKENS COUNTY TIMES
WHITE RIVER NEWS

R. M. Slack and daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Slack, and Bud Williams

returned home from Henrietta 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Walker were 
in Crosbyton, Monday.

Orville and Roland Springer of 
Kalgary were visiting their cou
sin, Leland Rankin, Monday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Pace arid 
little daughter of Highway com-

muinity, were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Martin Sunday.

Anna Mae Slack has been very 
sick the past week but now is able 
to be back iri school.

Clifford and Clifton Puckett of 
Gitassburi ,̂ '̂were visiting in the 
community Tuesday night.

H. C. Peterson was in Spur 
Thursday.

Miss Olan Johnson and Thur
man' Moore of Peaceful Hill, vis
ited Mrs. J. T. Cozby Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Springer 
of Kalgary, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Rankin Sunday.

Alexander Smart of Spur was 
in the community Sunday.

J. T. Cozby was in Spur Thurs
day ori business.

A. L. and Sam Walker were in 
Spur Thursday.

Miss Pansy Smith spent the week 
end with her cousin, Hope McClain 
of Red Mud.

The Peaceful Hill Club met at 
Mrs. J. T. Cozby’s Thursday.

W’ eldon Durward and Theron 
Patterson of Kalgary. attended 

the pie supper at White River Fri
day night.

Lee Walker of Meadow, is here 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
A. L. Walker.

The freeze which came Thurs
day night killed all of the gar
dens and fruit.

T. G. George was in Spur Sat
urday.

Hope and Glenn McClain of Red 
Mud, were in the community Fri

day night.

FISHING REGULATIONS
IN TEXAS

O. D. Cardwell, District Game 
and Fish Warden, was in our city 
this week talking over regulations 
with our local fishermen. Spur has 
a number of citizens who enjoy 
fishing arid many of them go to 
fishing resorts to enjoy the sport.

While here Mr. Cardwell hand
ed us the following regulations in 
regard to fishing in fresh waters:

Closed Season: March and April 
constitute a closed seasori on Bass 
and crappie.

Legal Size: Bass must be at 
least 11 inches long, and crappie 
must be seven inches long.

Fresh water: All fresh water 
streams, rivers, lakes and lagoons 
are declared to be fresh water to 
their mouths.

Tackle: It is unlawful to catch 
or attempt to catch fish by any

means other than by ordinary 
hook and line, set hook, or trot 
line, artificial lure, set or drag 
net and seine of not les sthan three 
inch square mesh. A minnow seine 
not to exceed 20 feet in length may 
and April constitute a closed sea- 
be used for catching bait. March 
son for all nets and seines, except 
minnow seines for catchup bait.

Artificial lure: Any manufactur
ed bait or immitation of natural 
bait is an artificial lure.. March 
and April constitute a closed sea 
son on artificial bait.

License i Any one desiring )to

nets or seines, traps, or snares.
It is unlawful to leave fish ori 

the bank or shore.
It is unlawful to shoot fish.
It is unlawful to trespass on the 

grounds of any State Fish hatch
ery.

It is unlawful to seine in any of 
the bays or navigable waters with
in one mile of any city or town.

It is unlawful for any one to fish 
in any lake or other body of wate?:, 
or any stream on private property 
without first securing the consent 
of the owner.

To sum up the facts; should any 
one desire to go to some fishing 
resort, when you arrive, see the 
keeper and secure a permit. If 
you expect to use artificial bait, 

i you also secure a license. Then 
use your hook and line, or trot line 
as a sportsman should, and be con 
tent with the luck you may nave. 
Fish according to the above re
gulations and you will be able to 
get by most of the game wardens.

hands, lime, drugs, dynamite, ni- 
tro-glycerine. or other explosive, 
muddying, draining, ditching, or 
by any means not provided by law.

It is unlawwl'ul to use metallic

UFE15 COMFORTS. JOVS ENHANCED BY MOHAIR FLEECE
IN T H £ H O M £ '^

ll'
FOR TRANSF>0RTA7WN 

VPHOLST£RY>^
AS WELL AS FORs

Clothing

Rates as a Fabric to With
stand Wear and Tear of 

Continuous Service.
pEBHAPS you have sometimes 

wondei'ed why all railway seats 
are upholstered in the same mate
rial, the familiar mohair velvet 
that in our childhood days was in
variably a bright red or green and 
always of one or two standard pat
terns. Today even train interiors 
have hecome color-conscious and 
soft greens and taupes ahd warm 
blues are seen but are still of the 
same mohair velvet to the extent, 
it has been estimated, of twelve 
million yards in the trains of the 
country.

The reason for this is that no 
other fabric has been found that 
will stand all the hard wear and 
tear that 24-hour service means. 
Made from the fleece of the angora 
goat, mohair velvet or velmo, is 
one of the most popular and serv
iceable of fabric materials. One 
hundred million yards are in use 
on automobiles alone and many 
more 6n motor busses and for the 
interiors of airplanes.

In addition to this, velmo is also 
used for upholstering furniture, for 
draperies and even for rugs and is 
especially in favor with the house
wife because it is chemically moth
proofed in manufacture. It is also 
used for theatre curtains and chair 
coverings, because of the sound ab
sorption thfi deep pile fabric af- 
fords, which is an important con
sideration in talking picture the
atres. Like everything else, mo- 
^̂ air velvet has “gone modern” and 
can be had in an endless variety of 
colors and patterns and weaves. 
Over five hundred shades of green, 
alone are reported by one New 
England mill.

But an upholstering fabric is by 
no means the only service the mo
hair fleece renders. The finest in
door golf courses are made of a 
rich, deep pile mohair velvet. Lap 
robes and steamer rugs, lifelike 
stuffed animals, trimmings for 
house slippers and even wigs and 
transformations are made from this 
snowy fleece w’hich more closely 
resembles hair than any other 
known fibre.

j Each fibre Is much stronger than 
I wool and due to its unique phys- 
i leal structure takes a fadeless dye. 
Because of its sleek surface, it

PLANT THE SPRING GARDEN 
AS A SAVLNC

Recently W. R. Beattie, Senior 
Horticulturist of ithe Bureau pi 
Plant Industry, United States D e
partment of Agriculture, in a na
tionally broadcast radio talk on the 
farm garden, stated that in every 
economic crisis through which the 
agriculture of any section of the 
country has passed the home gar
den and other sources of home 
food supply have saved the day.

When the boll weevil struck the 
cotton growing sections, Mr. Beat- 
tie pointed out, one of the first 

. 1 • i I steps taken was to start a cam.-1 
use artificial bait lure in this stare fgj. vegetable gardens, poui-!
must secure a license, the fee of ' try, pigs and cows on every farm 
wwhich is: Resident, |1.10; Non-j so that the land would at lea.-t
resident, $5.00; 5-day non-resident ^  livelihood.!’ Things haven’t changed much and ‘

I the same principles apply today , j 
Unlawful Features |The farmer, how'ever hard times

It is unlawful to take fish by'm ay be for him, who plants and
cultivates his own garderi has a 
form of insurance against priva
tion that is denied the city work
er. In this respect he is far better 
off than the thousands of uneir.- 
ployed in the cities, many of wro'm 
left the farm at the time of indus
trial prosperity and are now look
ing wistfully back at the land.

“ If evedybody engaged in farm.- 
ing,” Mr. Beattie said in his ad

dress, “will produce plenty of 
fruits, vegetables, milk and but
ter, poultry and eggs, home grown 
and cured pork, also fresh meats 
to some extent, they can at least 
have a good living at home and 
that is more than a lot of people 
who are out employment have to 
day. ‘But’ says the pessimist, ‘that 
will only increase the difficulty 
and reduce the market for foods 
that are grown iri a large way for 
sale.’ Perhaps, provided the far
mer has the money with which to 
buy the food, but suppose he does 
not have thê  money, what then? 
As a matter of fact, it is good 
business and economy to produce 
most of the living for the farm and 
the hired help right on the farm.*’ 

In all parts of the country there 
are farsighted agricultural lea- 

dears who are in agreement with 
Mr. Beattie in preaching the ad
vantage of making the farm as 
muph as possible a self-sufficing 
unit;; not only in these times of 
agricultural and general economic 
depression, but as a permanent a g 
ricultural policy. In South Caro
lina, Virginia, Arkansas and other 

states, statewide campaigns to 
bring about the planting of farm 
gardens are being actively push
ed. In these campaigns the agricul
tural colleges and the states’ home 
demonstration agents are taking 
a leading part.

A Welt planted and cared for 
half-acre garden will produce more 
vegetables than the average fam
ily can eat, (luring the period when 
the crops are maturing. Carrots, 
late cabbage, beets, onions, par

snips, potatoes and turnips can be 
grown and stored for use during 
the winter, thus cutting the winter 
food bills. One aede of garden was 
worth as touch as 65 acres of cot
ton on a farm in Texas last yeai- 
whose owner figured that the acre 
yielded a profit of ?400.

It is not only from the point of 
view of cutting the family food 
bills, however, that the vegetable 
garden deserves a place on every 
farm. So much has been said and 
written about vitamins during the 
last few years that practically ev
eryone knows they are essential to 
good health. Fresh, gdeeri vege 
tables are among the best source 
of these invaluable vitamins, but 
entiilely too frequently the far
mer, busy with his money crops, 
feels that he has no time to both
er with a garden even though his 
wife and the older children may 
easily be able to take care of it 
once it is ploughed.

The result is that in many in
stances the farm diet is too much 
restricted to meat, potatoes and 
bread. Green vegetables, one of na
ture’s best preventive medicines, 
have little place on the menu. The 
various deficiency diseases have a 
chance to creep in, breaking down 
health and statoina. Investigators 
have found that a large proportion 
of ill health in rural districts is 
traceable to the absence of a well 
balanced diet, o diet can be called 
well balanced that lacks an abun
dance of fresh, greeri vegetables.

A vegetable garden planted this 
spring will return ample dividends 
in health and in helping to make 

the farm family self-sufficing, 
able to wea ther any economic 
storm.

Jim Cloud and Jeff Browri were 
visiting in Crosbyton Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cudd and 
Mrs. Cox of Matador, were in our 
city Tuesday doing some trading

Mrs. Gene Taylor is in Dallas 
this week consulting with a spec
ialist. She is suffering from sinus 
condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ham and son, 
Joe, Jr., of Oklahoma City, were 
guests in our city recently visit
ing his sister, Mrs. J. M. Foster.

Mrs. Emma Ham is in our city 
visiting iri the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Foster.

Mri. and Mrs. Bill Kyle left 
Sunday for Clovis, Amarillo and 
Albany where they will sperid two 
wieeks on vacation and visiting re 
latives and friends.

Roy Stovall, who had been in 
Marlin the past month on account 
of his health, returned the last 
of the week and reports he is much 
improved.

L. A. Hindman returned the last 
of the week from Mineral Wells, 
where he has been under treat • 
ment for rheumatism. He stated 
that he is feeling much better.

F. G. Collier went to Lubbock, 
Friday to accompany Mrs. Collic-r 
home. Mrs. Collier had been in the 
West Texas Sanitarium for an 

operation for mastoid trouble. She 
continues to improce and thinks 
shie will be all right soon.

Miss Julia Jennings of the Spur 
National Bank, spent a day or two 
iri Lubbock the last of the week 
visiting relatives and friends.

Mis Vivian Brown is assisting

with the work at the Nichols Sani- tor of the Church of the Nazarene 
tariom now. here, was in our city Wednesday

TV,  ̂ attending to work of the Rest Cot-
Mrs. Viola Dawson, former pas- tage at Pilot Point.

A LADY’S GREATEST HERITAGE
Ts her beauty and appear
ance, and nothing can add 
more to this than a nice 
permanent.

Now is the best time to 
get your permanents since 
the hot weather is coming 
on soon, and for one to sit 
for hours on a hot day is 
not so pleasant. Get the 
permanent before the hot 
days arrive.

Sunday is Easter, and you will want to be looking 
your best then. Visit us and you will feel your best 
for Easter.

SEHPSON BARBER AND 
BEAUTYSHOPPE

PHONE 117

does not readily retain dust and 
dirt and, in fact, the pile surface 
acts as a brush and makes the 
traveler’s clothing actually cleaner 
at the end of the trip than it was 
before!

So great has the demand been 
for this fleece that within a com
paratively few years, the industry 
of angora goat raising has been 
transferred from Turkey and South 
Africa to the United States, which 
now leads the world both in the 
production and manufacturer of 
mohair fleece.

T
A t  l a s t

headway
science is making 
against the moth, 

that harmless looking little insect 
that causes damage to household 
effects to the tune of $400,000,000 
annually. In regard to at least one 
Important fabric, mohair velvet, 
victory has been achieved.

All fabrics made from animal 
fiber, which is largely protein, are 
normally attractive to moths. Ex
ceptional cleanliness, exposure to 
sunlight and the use of moth de
terrents applied at home are some
times helpful, but the thorough 
and scientific way to th\^ft the 
enemy is for the material to be 
permanently mothproofed with 
chemicals at the mill when It Is 
being made. ^  successful Is this 
process that mohair velvet. Oh vel
mo as the rich pile fabric, made 
from the hair of the rî gOra goat 
is called, once considered by house
wives as the moths’ heaven is now 
recognized as their Waterloo. It 
has indisputably been proved that 
moths will starve themselves to 
death rather than eat mohair velvet 
that has been so treated. This fea
ture alonO, aside ^Om the long- 
wearing qualities, easy cleaning 
and iuxurious appearance of vel
mo, recommends it as the ideal fab
ric for fufnituhe upholstering.

For other furnishings, frequent 
airing and plenty of sunlight will 
tend to reduce the breeding haunts 
of the house moth. Killing the 
moth on th« wing will not do any 
good as by the time it has reached 
the flying stage it has already de
posited its eggs and is ready for 
death. It is these eggs or larvae 
which, hatching out, seize the ani
mal fibers which have not been 
chemically treated and eat therir

WARNS YOUTH

Nm.f/euNA QuetNsraM • ^ "
NEW YORK.—More than half of the' 

$2;000,000,000 spent annually fof 
beauty treatments and cosmetics in 
the United States goes to beautify! 
grandma, ac<X)rding to Mme. Helena! 
Rubinstein, world-famous authority 
on beauty culture.

“ Women past 50 are by far the best 
patrons of the beauty salons and are 
responsible for fully 75 percent of 
the massage treatments being given 
these days.”  Mme. Rubinstein assert
ed.

"It is these women whose youth 
was spent in the strait-laced Mauve 
Decade and who looked upon cultiva
tion of their natural charms as some-_ 
thing ‘not quite nice’ who are now 
our best customers. They are paying 
the price of neglect in their youth— 
a neglect which very few modern 
young women are permitting. Exer-' 
cise, outdoor sports, and attention to 
all the rules of beauty culture are 
safe-guarding the young women of 
this age against heavy beauty bills 
for the grandmothers of tomorrow.’!!

specials
A r

Spring Frocks
IN AN

Easter Sale
$C.75

These are the smartest frocks we’ve 
seen for anywhere near their amazingly 
low prices.

40 INCH FLAT CREPE 
In a good range of desireable colors, a wonder- 
fr value at only the yard

PRINTED SHANTUNG 
This most popular cloth in very beautiful print 
patterns. Easter Sale Price

79c
SOLID COLOR VOILES 

Soft and sheer wide selvage in every wanted 
shade, fast color, at the yard

ALL SILK FLAT CREPE 
Guaranteed all silk, 40 in. wide all the nev/ 
spring shades. A real bargain at the yard

r

A Special Lot
SILK DRESSES

Here ]is a remarka,ble opportunity 'Ito 
m.ake a real saving in beautiful 
prints and plain Crepes. All sizes

silk

$2.95

Clever Wash Frocks
for the

Junior Miss and 
Little Tots

Made in very attractive styles of 
genuine vat dyed materials and 
in sizes up to 14. CHOICE

$1.00

SILK SHANTUNG
Solid colors of Rose, Coral, White, Green, all 
silk, the yard

BED ROOM CURTAINS 
Made in full length of fancy voiles and Swiss, 
with tie hack ready to Hang, the pair

81x99 BLEACHED SHEETS 
Genuine Garza Sheets, bleached white, extra 
size, a real buy

BED SPREADS
Extra size Krinkle Bed Spreads in most all col
ors. Buy several at the price

93c
RAYON BED SPREADS 

81x105 Rayon Bed Spreads in Rose, Gold, Blue 
and Green. Worth $3.00. Sale price

$1

NEWMODESforSPRING
You’ll adore the cunning 
refreshing styles featured 
in our spring millinery at 
these attractive prices. 
Wide and narrow brims, 
all colors, all material.

$1.95 and $2-95
Special Assortment of Fin
er Hats $a .95
SEE THEM____ i

KELLAM GOODS GO.
SPURi The Store That Saves You Money
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Friday night, April 3, at 7:30 
o'clock the Senior Class will pre
sent “‘The College Hobo” at the 
East Ward School. As the name 
indicates the play has a college at
mosphere about it. “ College Hobo” 
is a 4-act play and will give you 
two hours of the most delightful 
entertainment.

Come on out and see the “ Col
lege Hobo” Friday night and get 
a dollars worth of first class en
tertainment for 25c and 35c.

The first scene of “ The College 
Hobo” is laid in the sleepy little 
village of Mountain Hill. Here we

find Sally Sims, as attractive 
country maid, and her father, who 
is an old farmer. They live in an 
humble home among the hills. Mar 
vin Marshall, a ministerial student 
of Blake University' is pastor of 
their little church. The play opens 
in ari unusually interesting man 
ner. When the curtain rises, Mar
vin and Sally are rehearsing a 
very dramatic scene taken froni a 
play that is to be given for the 
benefit of their litle church. While 
they are rehearsing a mysterious 
visitor, who calls himself Hobo, 
appears and-------------------.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Mr. Sims, a farmer—Andy Rho

des.
Sally Sims, his daughter, Mar

garet Koon.
Hobo—Loren Harkey.
Patricia, Hobo’s sister—Evelyn 

Hazel.
Fritzy, Bess and Eileen, College 

Co-eds—Iris Howell, Lynn Mc- 
Gaughey, Dorothy Hisey.

Adolphus, Red, A College Fresh 
mon—Morris Collett.

Prof. Crockett, College Profes
sor—Dudley Wooten.

Miss Weaver, College Matron— 
Lois Law.

Marvin Marshall, a ministerial 
student—Walter Dunn.

Cousin Susie Johnson, an old 
maid—Alva Ince.

Johnnie Johnson, Susie’s ne
phew—S. M. Newben’y.

/UNIOR-SENIOR b a n q u e t
BIG SUCCESS

On Friday night, March 27, the 
Junior Class of Spur High School 
were the charming hosts of the 
Senior Class with a banquet given 
in their honor at the Spur Inn. 
This was a most elaborate affair 
and everyone present enjoyed them 
selves.

The whole program was in ac
cordance with the Senior motto, 
which is, “Tonight we launch; 
where shall we anchor?” Ferril 
Albin, Junior President, was the 
Skipper. “ The Building of the 
Ship” was given by Alva Ince. 
This was a brief history of the 
class. Stafford Forbis christened

THE STAFF
SPONSOR --------------------------------------------  MISS PAULINE BUSTER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF __________________________ WELTON HORNER
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ___________________________  WELDON BELL
ASSISTANT E D ITO R____________________________  CECIL WOLFE
SPECIAL EDITOR ______________________________  MORRIS LAIN
SOCIETY EDITOR __________________________  MORRIS COLLETT
JOKE ED ITO R_________________________________ PAULINE KARR
REPORTERS: CECIL WOLFE, MARION CHRISTAL, MARY BELLE 
ENSEY, DENNY CLAY, MAVIS STAFFORD. SAM T. CHAPMAN. _

the Ship and Morris Collett gave 
a short talk on “ The Launching of 
the Ship” . We were then eriterta'n 
ed by six of the Sophomore girls 
as “ Pirates” . We were told of “The 
Voyage” by Verita McKeever, this 
being a prophecy as to the Sen
iors 20 years hence., Weldon Bell 
then told us about the “ Storms” 
we had weathered in the past and 
of sô Tije we could expect in the fu
ture. At last we found “ Clear Sail
ing” by Morris Laine, and found 
that land was in sight, and Marion 
Christal told how the Junior Class 
hoped we would be “ Making Port” 
in May. To conclude the program 
every one stood and sung the “A l
ma Mater.”

After the banquet, Mr. Neilson 
took all that wished to go to the 
theatre as his guests, which was 
laso enpoyed by all that attended.

We “ Sea Dogs” (Seniors) again 
wish to express our most gracious 
thanks and appreciation to the 

Junior Class and it’s Sponsor, Miss 
Buster, for the charming manner 
by which we were entertained, and 
every Senior will hold this as the 
most pleasant of their memories.

SEE “THE COLLEGE HOBO”

BLACK KAT KREEPS 
!! K !!

The dogs went to town to see 
the dance but it was no good.

!! K !!
We wonder how Selbia made 

love. Well, we found out the oth
er day in chapel, isn’t that right?

!! K !!
William can you explain where 

you went in a certain car during 
the track mjeet? Watch out.

!! K !!
We imagine that there will be 

a few stags at the banquet. We 
will have a right smart of mater
ial from this affair. The Black 
Kat was right there in full force. 
In four more weeks we will an
nounce who I am! We have had a 
pretty good time and lots of fun 
out of this column, but it will soon 
be over. I don’t like to tell on any

one but what I tell won’t hurt any 
one. I have been romping on Hutto 
quite a bit and I have heard him 
say what he would do if he ever 
found out who I am, but I don’t 
believe a word of it.

!! K !!
POP GOES THE WEASEL! 

Who shot the fire-crackers the oth 
er day in the hall ? ? I think I 
could guess!!

!! K !!
Cecil Wolfe must have gotten 

an inspiration out of the,Home Ec. 
program the other day, eh. Tut?

!! K !!
Buster they tell me that you had 

quite an experience up at Lubbock 
last Monday night. Wow!

You Are Invited to 
SEE “THE COLLEGE HOBO’

INTERESTING
CHAPEL PROGRAM

Thursday afternoon the student 
body had as their guest and plea
sant speaker Mr. Kellam of the 
Kellam Dry Goods Co. Mr. Kellam 
talked to us about Salesmanship, 
expressing the fact that all of us 
were salesman, for we must sell 
ourselves or our services some time 
After this interesting talk the 

Home Ec Club presented a short 
play, entitled, “When Father Goes 
on a Diet” . A number was also 
rendered by the Ho*me Ec Orches
tra, and the program was conclu
ded with several popular songs.

—Be at the East Ward School at 
7:30, April 3rd and 

SEE “ THE COLLEGE HOBO”

HOME ECONOMICS

NOTICE

The question box is still in the 
hall—drop  ̂ a question in it, then 
watch for* the answer.

Here are the answers to the 
last set of questions:

1. What respect is due a tea
cher when a student is called from

“On to Alaska With Buchanan" Slogan of Fifty Boys

George E. Buchanan, sponsor and 
backer of and rooter for the move- 
incnt of boys to Alaska, Is planning 
to take fifty or more to the great 
United States possession in July. 
Suchanan, who is prominent in the 
Detroit Coal Exchange, president of 
Aye coal companies and a bachelor, 
beiieves that a trip to Alaska, pro
vided a boy partly earns his way, will 
be a wonderful formative incident in 
ids life. He has already taken 400 
iioys to Alaska and this will be his 
jalnth annual personally conducted 
totu*. The boys, ages 9 to 17, must 
earn one-third of the cost of the trip 
($125.00); the parents advance a third 
and Buchanan loans the boy one- 
tah’d, which is to be repaid later at

the boy’s leisure, so that other boys 
may go to Alaska later. Buchanan, 
who gets letters from all over the 
United States and Canada addressed 
“Alaska, Buchanan, Detroit,”  and 
“Buchanan, Boy’s Friend, Detroit," 
tells the boy who writes to him direct 
from anywhere how he can earn his 
third by selling pencils, kitchen tongs, 
coal, steel ash baskets, etc. Boys who 
qualify go westward through Canada 
and the Canadian Rockies, seeing 
Banff and Lake Louise, then North to 
Alaska on the “Princess Louise.”  They 
see the wonders of Alaska and return 
by the “Princess Alice” to Vancouver 
and homeward through the United 
States, thus viewing the finest scenery 
in Canada, ^aska and the Sta;^.

Buchanan goes with them on every 
trip and gives them his personal care,. 

When asked what he did if they got 
sick, he declared that they did not 
get sick, or if they had a bit of in
disposition the wonderful climate 
pepped them up and put them back 
on their feet Immediately. “One boy 
gained 19 poimds during the month's 
tour,”  said Buchanan, “and every boy 
has gone home a better boy physically, 
mentally and as a young business 
man. He has seen Alaska’s wonders 
and has earned part of the money to 
finance the trip, which covers about 
8,000 miles and lasts a whole month. , 
Any boy, anywhere, can go, provided 
he gets his pajgnU’ coftsmt and earns 
his third.’!. -

the room ?
Ans. When you interrupt a class 

•Iways ask the teacher to pardon 
jm .  If you wish to speak to any 
on£ always say, “May I” .

What to do when the teacher 
»  late to class.

Ans. A pupil should start the 
lesson. He should make a list of 
the absentees and a list of excuse 
notes, and leave these on the tea
chers desk as a record of the per
iod over which he has presided. 
The class should give the chairman 
the same attentive, courteous, ami 
helpful response that is given the 
teacher.

3. When to laugh.
Ans. To laugh reasonably at an 

amusing remark or happening is 
natural but it is rude and very 
unkind to make a boy or girl feel 
ridiculous, by making fun of them.

4. Whether you should eat chick 
en by holding it in your hand.

Ans. If the chicken is fried you 
may hold it in one hand, but never 
in two. If the chicken is baked, 
stewed, etc. do not eat is by hold
ing in your hand.

5. Whether a boy should light a 
cigarette between courses at a

hotel dinner or banquet.
Ans. This is doni3( frequently, 

but it is not considered the right 
thing to do. If you must smoke, 
wait till after the meal.

6. Whether the boy or girl should 
hold the song book while singing 
in church.

Ans. The boy has charge of the 
book but the girl may help him 
hold it.

7. Whether or not a girl should 
slide under the wheel to get out 
of a car with a boy.

Ans. When it is 'muddy she may 
slide under the wheel if it is more 
convenient, otherwise she should 
wait for the boy to open the door 
for her.

8. Should any one take the lib
erty of opening a question box if 
he or she is not in charge of it?

Ans. Indeed not.

for trouble?
Dial: Yeah, have you seen my 

algebra book?

Honorhea: Will you marry me? 
Loren: I cant marry you, but I 

admire your good taste.

Mr. Neilson: Yes. I’m an actor. 
I played in the “ Covered Wagon’".

Mr. Sisto: Why, I didn’t see you.
Mr. Neilson: Oh, I was inside 

the wagon.
The most unfortunate letter in 

the alphabet, some say, is the let
ter “E” , because it is always out 
of “ Cash”, forever in “ Debt” nev
er out of “ Danger” , and in “hell’' 
all the time. That’s all true still 
its never in “war” , always in 
“peace” , and always in something 
to “ eat” . It is the beginning of 
“ existence” , thfC commencement* cf 
“ ease” and the end of “ trouble” . 
Without it there could be no “ life” 
no “heaven” . It is the center of 
“honesty” , and always in “ love” . 
It is the beginning of “endeavor” , 
and the end of “failure” .

Mr Sisto assumed his favorite 
position, resting his dead on the 
palm of his hand; a.nd picking up 
an object with the other hand, he 
began, “ In the palm of my hand 
1 hold a piece of fossilized bone— ’ 

“ Which hand, Mr. Sisto?” ask
ed Ray Dickson.

Lynn: Won’t you walk as far as 
the next street corner with me? 

Buster: I can’t 
Yynn: Why not?
Buster: Cause we’re gonna have 

dinner as soon as you leave!

Andy: What happens when a 
lighted match falls into the water 
at an angle of sixty five degress ?

Miss Barrett: I’ll bite, what hap
pens ?

Andy: It goes out.

Mr. Taylor: What motive brot 
you here?

Denny: Locomotive.

If you don’t think the jokes in 
this paper are funny, just put’em 
in the stove and it sure vdll roar

SEE “THE COLLEGE HOBO”

DO YOU KNOW?
1. Whether or not the girl should 

help the boy put his coat on if she 
already has hers on?

2. If you meet two people com
ing down the street, should you 
speak to both of them?

3. What to say when you ans
wer the telephone?

4. How to open the conversation 
over the telephone if the person to 
whom you are talking says, “hel
lo” ?

5. What makes biscuits rise?
6. Should a girl hold a boy’s 

hat?
7. Whether or not one should 

compliment the food when dining 
out?

8. What a girl or a boy should 
do if his date stands him up ?

Betsy: Did you have your hair 
cut?

Nadine: No, I washed it and it 
shrank.

CHANT OF THE SPUR HI BOY
If you love, act the part—Let 

your eyes bely your heart-passion 
does not hide your flame—Modesty 
is but a game—Purge your lip.s 
against ‘my warm breath—Kiss me 
Let us make love till death!

But dear maiden, never say, “ I 
don’t kiss all boys this way!!”

SEE THE “COLLEGE HOBO”— 
IT’S A SCREAM!!!!

“Dear Anhab'elle,” wrote the lov 
er, “ I would swim the mighty o- 
cean for one glance of your eyes. 
I would walk through fla'me for 
cne touch of your hands. I would 

leap the widest stream for a 
word from your lovely lips..”

P. S.—“ I will be over Saturday 
night if it doesn’t rain.”

Pauline Karr: I wonder if Mr 
Neilson meant anything by it?

Mavis: By what?
Pauline K: He advertised a lec

ture on “ Fools” and when I bought 
a ticket it was marked “Admit 
One”

This space was left for a good 
joke but the editor wouldn’t print 
it!

DRY LAKE CLUB NEWS

The Home Demonstration' Club 
met in the club room, March 26.

There were 10 present.
The lesson was discussed by Mrs, 

Jim Smith.
The members exchanged favor

ite recipes.
The club will meet again April 

9 at the home of Mrs. Opal Pritch 
ett. —Reporter.

PEACEFUL HILL CLUB

The Peaceful Hill Home Dem
onstration Club met at the home of 
Mrs. J. T. Cozby, Thursday, Mach 
26, with seven members present. 
The lesson was on “ Gardening” .

After the lesson refreshments 
were served. The club adjourned 
to meet at the home of Mrs. Elian 
Johnson April 3. The lesson will be 
“ Woman! and the Three D’s, De
pendants, Delinquents and Defec
tives. —Reporter.

Pay your subscription now.

I LET’S GO FORWARD II; X
^ Waiting for letter times never helped anybody ❖  

unless they were prepared when the better times “ ^ 
1 came. This is as true in the poultry business as in X 
V any other business. What good would a 40-cent * 
% market for eggs do us unless we had hens to pro-
% duce the e g g s ? -------------- -̂-----------  ❖
* We will have fine white Wyandotte baby §
Z chicks off Monday. Also, will have some nice Sil- * 

ver Lace Wyandottes off in a few days. We have 
other breeds of baby chicks. All at reasonable ^ 
prices.  ̂  ̂ .j.

We do custom hatching, all electrical incubators t 
Consult with us about your chickens when ever X 

we can help you. 4*

Crockett’s Produce & Hatchery I
4* ^4'4'*'$'4»*'I'*4*4'=$''5'****4‘*'H '*****»5=***'H ‘'!’******$‘**'M ‘* 'H ‘'5‘'$''$’*

For the Progressive Farmer
SEE “THE COLLEGE HOBO’ 

FRIDAY NIGHT

and Owner
SEE “THE COL *:JGE HOBO”

Dial: Carl, when it rains, you 
generally see a rainbow.

Carl: Yep.
Dial: Well, does everybody see 

the same rainbow?
Carl: Weil, it just depends on 

what they’ve been drinking.

Freshman: (in awed voice) See 
that big guy over there? He broke 
three records last week. ‘

S|einior: Mercy, I wouldn’t let 
hi'm play my portable.

di-Selbia: Is this a healthy 
mate?

Dial: I should say so! Why, when 
I came here I hadn’t the strength. 
to utter a word. I had scarcely a ! 
hair on my head. I had to be lifted i 
from my bed. Now I am the pic-1 
ture of health. |

Selbia: How remarkable! How 
long have you been here?

Dial: Oh, I was born here!

Pictures and Lectures on Terracing will be given 
FREE to the Farmers of this county and trade 
territory

Saturday, April 4
10:00 A .

Nina Mae: What did you do in 
physics today?

Marion: We experimented with 
sulphuric acid.

Nina Mae: Wha^results did you 
get?

Marion: Two holes in my trou
sers and a bad headache.

AND “ IF” FOR THE SENIORS 
(Apologies to Kipling)

If you can do this blamed (Geome
try, with out getting mad and 

throwing your book away.
If you can do this physics, Without 

getting detention every doy.
If you can do this English, without 

a cross word or a frown.
If you can study every morning, 

noon and night.
And miss the treats down town, 
If you can love every single tea

cher, and spoof without getting 
caught.

If you do these things I bet a dol
lar, you’ll graduate a Senior 
like you ought.

Buster: I wish I could revise the| 
alphabet.

Lynn: Why?
Buster: So I could get “ U” 

and “ I” closer together.

Margaret: Is this color really 
genuine ?,

Clerk: As genuine as the color 
on your cheeks. Miss.

Margaret: Oh-erer, show me 
something else.

Joe Hahn: Say, are you looking

Palace Theatre
A. K. (Dad) Short of the Federal Land Bank, Houston, Texas 
M. R. Bentley of the A. & M. College of Texas and 
M. B. Oates, Agricultural Agent of the Denver Railroad
WILL PUT ON THE SHOW AND DO THE TALKING.

----  ----  - ----- ------------------- --- --------  ------------
METHODS OF MARKETING OUR SURPLUS FEED THIS FALL IN 

THE FORM OF FAT CALVES WILL ALSO BE DISCUSSEDI

THE DWARF BROOM CORN PROGRAM BEING SPONSORED BY 
THE SPUR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WILL ALSO BE EXPLAINED 
IT IS NO CURE ALL OR GET RICH QUICK SCHEME..
f-------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------- ------- -----------------------

Every farmer in Dickens and adjoining counties 
is invited to be present at this meeting

i

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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• S. L. DAVIS
-* Federal Farm Loans
• Interest payable annually or *
• semi-annually. Pays itself out *
• in 35 years. Spur, Texas.
* * * * * 4 i * 4 c i | i * 4 i 4 t * * 4 i 4 i

* DR. T. H. BLACKWELL *
* Specializing on Eye, Ear, *
• Nose and Throat and *
• Office Practice *
* Office at City Drug Store *
• Phone 94 •

« P. C. NICHOLS, M. D. -♦
* Office at Nichols Sanitarium ♦
» Phone 89 Res. 167 ♦
S SPUR, TEXAS *
• * • * * * * « * • •

D-

WORLD’S WHEAT KING GIVEN WORLD TOUR

• W. P. NUGENT & SON *
• Contractors and Builders *
« Phones: Office 32; Res. 72 * 
A Estimates furnished and *
• work guaranteed ♦
• SPUR - - TEXAS *
• * * * * « * * * « * *

** ** ** *** ** * ** **
• CLEMMONS INSURANCE *
• AGENCY »
♦ Spur National Bank Bldg. ♦
* Over ten years of business In *
* Spur •
♦ PHONE 84 ♦
* Insurance—Loans—Bonds *
«* **4i 4t* ** ** n** ** * ** **

LODGES
Stated Meeting of 

LODGE
No. 1023 A. F. & A. M. 
Thursday night on or 

before each full moon. Visitors 
welcome.

Jack Rector, W. M.
W. R. King, Sec.

Monday when he got it caught in 
a Farmall.

Mrs. Slnrchison and Roland Mur 
chisoii, retiTi-ned home Thursday 
1 1 % m Dallas, where Roland has 
been taking treatment.

We had a big freeze and snow 
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Murchison, 
Miss Eoia Lambert and Don Per
rin of Sudan, attended the shew 
at Spur Saturday night.

T, L. Conoway and Berl Black of 
Muleshoe spent the week end at 
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Conoway.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Lambert at
tended the fifth Sunday meeting at 
Espuela, Saturday.

Peyton Legg of Croton, an& Î ee 
Blackwood spent the week end at 
Wellington with Mr. and Mrs. Tan
dy Legg.

HIGHWAY NEWS

Once In a while some notable 
achievement on the part of an in
dividual is recognized by some un
expected reward. This was the case 
with Herman Trelle, wheat king of 
Wembley. Alberta, Canada, who again 
won the world’s championship for the 
production of prize spring wheat, and 
third prize for Canadian winter 
wheat, together with five other prizes 
at the recent Hay and Grain Show in 
Chicago. As Canadians have hitherto 
devoted themselves to the production 
of spring wheat, and since this is the 
first time that a resident of the 
Dominion has received recognition 
for producing winter wheat. E. W. 
Beatty, Chairman and President of

the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
rewarded Mr. Trelle by giving him a 
free trip around the world aboard the 
new 42,500-ton Empress of Britain, 
which sails from New York Dec. 3, 
1931, for a voyage of 128 days.

Mr. Trelle believes his production 
of prize winter wheat will have far- 
reaching consequences, for he has 
actually moved the winter wheat line 
700 miles farther North. He is con
fident that he can increase the 
standard quality of Canadian winter 
wheat and is concentrating upon a 
few high grade strains to displace the 
use of the many varieties now grown 
in Canada. His Chicago triumph has 
drawn the attention of Canadian 
farmers to the possibility of produc
ing winter wl\eat of highest quality.

Mr. Trelle was slated for a Rhodes 
scholarship iq 1915 but the great war 
prevented his acceptance. He is a 
civil engineer as well as a physicist 
and chemist, so that the application 
of his training to the soil of the Peace 
River country, where his prize wheat

E lu lS ’E A TTV  PC£S’/£>£VrPACIFIC RAtLMAi
was grown, soon brought the spot
light upon this rich portion of Canada. 
He is the largest registered seed- 
grower in the world, and he chose 
from a selection of grain some years 
ago the seeds which resulted in what 
he called Mystery Wheat, now known 
as Mystery Reward Wheat.

WKiHITA NEWS

ROTARY CLUB 
OF SPUE 

M e e t s  e v e r y  
Thursday at 12 
o’clock at Spur  

Inn. Visiting Rotarians welcome 
Elvis C. Edmonds, President. 
Joe Kellam, Secretary.

Stated Conclave of Spur 
Commandery No. 76 K. 
T. Second Tuesday in

each month.  Visiting Sir 
Knights welcome.

Jimmie Saniple, E. C.
T. C. Ensey, Rec.

Stated Meeting Of 
SPUR CHAPTER 
No. 340 R. A. M. 

Monday night on or 
after each full moon. Visitors 
welcome.

W. D. Wilson, H. P.
W. R. King, Sec.

SPUR LODGE 
___  No. 771 L O. O. F.

Meets e v e r y  Monday night. 
Visitors welcome.

Jerry Ensey, N. G.
C. F. Applegate, Sec.

Miss Leona Sparks of Highway, 
spent Saturday night with her cou
sin Miss Eola Lambert.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Harris of 
Croton, were in Spur Saturday.

Miss Vernor Beechley of Dick
ens, spent the week end at home 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beechley.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Lambert and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Giddens play
ed 42 at Mr. and Mrs. Jess Price’s 
Saturday night.

Peyton Legg of Croton, attend
ed the singing at Prairie Chapel 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Earl Murchison spent a few 
days this week with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sparks of High 
way.

Earl Murchison is hauling maize 
from the plains for J. E. Sparks 
of Highway,

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Giddens were 
shopping in Spur Saturday.

Mrs. T. S- Lambert and Miss 
Eola Lambert spent Sunday af
ternoon with Mrs. J. A. Legg of 
Croton.

Dick Perrin of Tech, spent the 
week end at home with his par
ens, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Perrin.

Jack Beechley of near Dickens, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Beechley Sunday.

Fred Harrison of near Dumont, 
bought a new Chevrolet coupe Tues 
day.

Mr. and Mrs, Lester Hensley of Tuesday.
Guthrie, were in our community Bill Perrin got his leg broken

• H. P. GIBSON •
• Insurance, Loans, Bonds *
• Office: Palace Theatre Bldg. •
• Phone 31 Spur, Texas •

Brazelton Lumber Company
A  FULL LINE OF W ALL PAPER  

A  GOOD YAR D  
IN A

GOOD TOWN

FUIW ITURE CHANGES KEEP MOHAIR IN VO G UE

SOME FACrOBS IN MOHAIR'S PERMANENT POPULARITY /
LONG W E A lm tG  COMFORTABLE BEAVTIFDL

I  WEAR COMES ON ^  x
■ ENDS OF FIBRES. ERECT PILE

PREVENTS SUPPING
t o  TH E s a  INCit

E A S Y  TO CLBAJT

SLIDES OFF~ quickly 
REMOVED 8V VACUUM 
CLEANER OR BRUSH

J. E. Sparks and Earl Murchison 
of Wichita, wient to the plains Tues 
day morning to get a load of seed.

Miss Naomi Turner, who has 
been very ill the past several 
weeks is not improving much.

M. E, Tree was in town Tuesday
Little Pauline George, who has 

been very ill the past week is im
proving some.

The club met at the home of 
Mrs. M. E. Tree Wednesday.

Mary Blackmon is ill this week.
T. W. Grubbs, the little son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Grubbs, who 
has been very ill is able to be in 
school again.

Mrs. Mort Tuberfield visited her 
mother, Mrs. Sprayberry of Spur, 
Saturday of last week.

H. J. Parks was in Spur Monday
A large snow fell over the com

munity Thursday night.
The little child of Mr. an'd Mrs. 

Connie Hisey is very ill this wc^k,
Mrs, and Mrs. J. E. Sparks were 

in Spur, Saturday.
Mrss. Lela Morgan and daugh

ter, Miss Viola Morgan were shop 
ping in Spur Saturday,

Mrs. Earl Murchison, who has 
been here visiting her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sparks, re 
turned to her hom)e at Wichita 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bristow 
ahd son, were shopping in Spur 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Huffsted- 
ler and little nephew. Jack Wynn, 
were shopping in Spur Saturday.

Misses Lola Beth Green and 
Rhem Richey were shopping in 
Spur Saturday.

Orville George returned Thurs
day from Corpus Christ!.

Cbnnie Fore'rnan was in Spur 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest George 
of Spur, spent Saturday night and 
Sunday %vith Mr. George’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. George.

Miss Viola Morgan os Peaceful

Hill, spent Thursday night wiii  ̂
Miss Viola Morgan.

Mrs. Estep was shopping in 
Spur Saturday.

Mort Tube^rfield was in Spur 
Saturday,

Mrs. Connie Hisey, who has 
been staying here with her par
ents, Mr. and T. L. Denson, return 
ed to her home near Spur Sunday.

_ Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Girard 
visited Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. George Sunday.

TWENTIETH CENTURY
STUDY CLUB

The Twentieth Century Study 
Club met with Mrs. Mack Brown 
on Wednesday, March 25, in book 
review. Despite the inclement wea
ther. eighteen members were pre
sent. Our attendance this year has 
been exceptionally good.

“ Can’t Get A Red Bird” by Dor
othy Scarborough was very ably 
reviewed by Mrs. A. M. Walker. 
This book wit hthe cotton sit
uation in the South. The Life of 
Dorothy Scarborough was given by 
Mrs, Cowan, who knows her per

sonally. ?rlak;jig it more interest
ing to tile members as she could 
give iiuie pevsenal touches that 
authors don’t give.

We will mee with Mrs. Sam Z.- 
Hall. April 8 with a program of 
Texas Music.

S. _M. Bailey of McAdoo, was at
tending to business matters in our 
city Saturday.

L. C, Murphy of Dickens, tlie 
Barred Rock fancier, was transact
ing business in our city Saturday.

S. H. Nally, one of the progres
sive farmers o-f Soldier Mound 

community, was in our city Sat
urday doing some trading.

W. T. Lovell, one of the hustlidg 
citizens of Wichita community, 

was looking after business matters 
and greeting friends here Saturday

A. J. Conoway of Croton, was 
transacting business in our city 
Saturday.

J. A. Legg of Croton, was at
tending to business affairs in our 
city Saturday.
J. Vernon Powell of Highway com 
munity, was looking after business 
maters in our city Saturday.
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U. S. LEADIR

T E X A S MOTOR W A Y S, Inc.
BUS LINES

Leaves Spur 12:30, p. m. Arrives at Lubbock, 3:00, p. m.
Leaves Spur 6:00, p. m. Arrives at Lubbock, 9:45„ p. m.
Leaves Lubbock, 7:30, a. m. Arrives at Spur, 10:20, a. m.
» >s Lubbock, 1:00, p. m. Arrives at Spur, 3:25, p. m.

via. Crosbyton, Ralls, Lorenzo and Idalou
Direct connection at Lubbock for Plainview, Amarillo, L iW e f^ , 

/is, Snyder, Post, Tahoka, Lamesa, Big Spring, Brownfield, Roe 
well, HOBBS oil field, CARLSBAD CAVERN.

NEW BUS LINE TO QUANAH
Leaves Spur, 9:15, a. tm. Arrives at Quanah. ld)0, p. « .
Leaves Spur, 2:40, p. m. Arrives at Quanah, 7:45, p. m.
Leaves Quanah, 9:45, a. m. Arrives at Spur, 1:30, p. m.
Leaves Quanah, 4:45, p. m. Arrives at Spur 8:05, p. m.

via Dumont, Delwin, Paducah, Swearingen
Direct contiection made at Quanah for Chillicothe, Vtmon, Wicb- 

Ha Falls, Childress, Memphis, Estelling, Amarillm
Direct connection at Paducah for Childress, Wellington, Shamrock.

Oklahoma connections at Quanah for Altus, Holfe, M^guni, 
Snyder, Frederick, Lawton, Chickasha, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Kansas 
City, St. Louis.

1 Bus Terminal At BeU’s Cafe
^5 Spur, Texas

First Goats Brought Here 
in ’49; 17,000,000 Lbs. 

Clipped Yearly.

St y l e s  may come and styles 
may go, but in furniture as in 

everything else, but one kind of up
holstery — mohair velvet — remains 
in constant popularity ever since 
the invention of power machinery 
put it within the reach of everyday 
folks, and not .lust of kings and 
nobles, as in previous centuries.

The demand for furniture cov
ered with fabric made from the 
fleece of the angora goat has in
creased steadily until now the 
United States leads the world in 
angora goat raising and consequent
ly in the production of mohair ma
terials.

Its great durability is undoubted
ly the chief reason why mohair vel
vet is an upholstery perennial. Not 
even the beauty and luster of its 
soft texture would suffice to win 
the housewife’s repeated approval 
If mohair velvet, or velmo as it is 
often called, did not surpass all 
other materials in wearing quality. 
This is partly because the mohair 
Itself is the longest wearing animal 
fiber known and partly because it is 
H pile fabric, with the wear com
ing on the ends of the fiber instead 
of along the sides. As high as 
40,000 of these sturdy fibers are 
found to the square inch of mohair 
velvet.

Some knowledge of the physical 
structure and chemical composi
tion of the mohair fiber Is neces
sary to understand why it makes a 
superior upholstering fabric. Seen 
under a microscope the mohair 
fiber is smooth and shiny, with 
fewer scales or serrations than on 
the wool fiber. This means that it 
4oes not attract dirt so quickly, that 
dust tends to slide off the smooth 
hairs and that actual dirt is easily 
removed with a swift brushing 
with soap and water if necessary, 
without affecting the color.

Then, too, mohair takes a fast 
acid dye, so that the effects of sun 
and strong light need not be feared.

Like all animal fibers, mohair is 
normally attractive to the pestifer
ous house moth, but now science 
has perfected a means of effectu

ally and permanently mothproofing 
mohair velvet. It has been noticed 
that moths will actually die in 
preference to attacking the fabric. 
When one considers the tremen
dous amount of damage done an
nually by this innocent looking lit
tle insect, it is obvious that for 
this feature alone mohair recom
mends itself as the ideal fabric for 
fine furniture.

But, though mohair velvet re
mains popular season after season, 
its colors, patterns, and weaves 
change with the current fashion. 
Beautiful solid colors or two-tone 
weaves, period designs, modernistic 
effects or conventional patterns 
may all be had in mohair velvet. 
Sometimes the pile is cut to form 
the pattern, the remaining pile be
ing stamped with a floral or other 
design. In other places the pattern 
is formed by cutting certain of the 
loops and the fabric is then called 
frieze. If the uncut portion pre
dominates, it is called friezette. 
Then again, the material may be 
hand-blocked in striking designs or 
woven on a jacquard loom with 
various colored mohair yarns.

MOST LIBERAL TERMS
EVER OFFERED

\ •

0  N
MCCORMICK-DEERING TRACTORS A N D  

TRACTOR EQUIPMENT

Serve Mankind in 
Innumerable Ways

^\\T  a y  back In Old Testament
VV times, when a day of atone

ment was at hand, the sins of the 
people were symbolically placed on 
the head of a goat which was then 
allowed to escape into the wilder
ness; hence the word scapegoat, or 
blame-bearer, which has come down 
through the ages.

No longer made to endure this, 
the goat is, however, still serving 
mankind In a variety of other ways, 
especially the angora or mohair 
goat as it is called from its fleece. 
All the time they are doing this 
they are growing a wonderful 
fleece of long, silky, white mohair 
which Is clipped once or twice a 
year and sent to the mills for manu
facturing into fabrics.

The pile material resulting, known 
as velmo or mohair velvet, Is in 
great demand as upholstering for 
automobiles, trains, busses and air
planes, as well as for fine furniture 
in the home, because it will wear 
practically forever, and is as easy 
to keep clean as it Is beautiful to 
look at. It is ono A  the most sat
isfactory fibers known for dyeing. 
Mohair, unlike wool, cannot be felt
ed, but is permanently resilient 
and springy and therefore cool and 
comfortable as a seat fabric.

NEW
THREE-ANNUAL 

PAYMENT 
PLAN MAKES 

TRACTOR 
INVESTMENT 

EASY

INCREASING evidence on every hand proves conclusively that thou-
sands of farmers with reliable tractor power and machines are pro

ducing all major crops at costs ranging from one-third to one-half the 
government average for farms with similar yields.

To enable more farmers to reduce their production costs to a minimum 
this year the Harvester Company has authorized the most liberal terms 
on tractors and tractor-drawn and operated equipment ever offered 
by the Company. By these new terms any good responsible farmer can 
secure any McCormick-Deering tractor at once, together with equip
ment to be used with it, and spread the payments over >a, period of ap
proximately three years.

Start now with a McCormick-Deering 10-20, 15-30, or all-purpose
Farmall to cut your costs and increase your profits. Remember that the 
lower the costs the higher thê  profits. These terms are authorized for 
a limited time only. Come in and see us for full particulars.

Spur Power Machinenf Co.
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3IETHODIST CHURCH
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICE

Sunday school, 9:45 A. M.
Preaching by the Pastor, 11:00 

A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Epworth Leagues, 6:30 P. M.
Easter is one of the great days 

of the year, and because of what it 
means to each of us we should be 
sure to go to services on that day.

We will have special flowers, 
special music, and a special mes
sage. There will be a welcome and 
a blessing for all.

Keep in mind our revival which 
will start probably the last of May 
following the dlose of school.

W. B. Vaughn, pastor.

THE AMERICAN ATTITUDE

Claiming that America is epifcom 
ized o nthe part of the English, 
French, and Germans by a greed 
for money, gross materialism and 
religibus absurdities. Carlo Bos, 
Italian Commissioner and Secre
tary, Chinese Maritime Customs 
of Shanghai, writing in the Febru
ary Rotarian make a plea for na
tional appraisals on the bass of 
sum-total contribution's.

“ It is only by taking nations as 
a whole, by studying their history 
and the sum of their contributions 
to'vvaras science and civilization 
that we get a fairly saitsfactory 
picture 'of human gifts and short-

co'mings. Nevertheless,” says Mr 
Bos, “ even with these fragmentary 
picturesque manifestations of the 
Yankee mind, Europe and indeed 
the other continents are studying

American Babbitry, jazz music 
and philanthropy, gum-chewing 
and architecture, negro dances and 
the other things good and bad tt:at 
go to make up the so-called ‘Arr'.er- 
icanjsm’. Everybody criticizes and 
everybody imitates.

“ Everyone observes the effects 
of this ‘Americanism’ with a senti
ment made up of curiosity, coi>- 
tempt, amazement, and admiration 
and also with fear, for the Amer
ican attitude towards life is fatally 
transforming old Europe for bet
ter or worse. The machine which 
created the American mentality is 
gradually doing to England, Ger
many, Italy, France and Russia 
exactly what it has done to Amer 
ica. The same forces, released by 
science, which have introduced A- 
merica to the machine age and 
moulded the mental outlook of the 
Americans, is producing the same 
inescapable effects in Europe.

“The problems of arriving at 
world peace by understanding and 
good-will between the nations has 
been hitherto the preoccupation of 
scholars, idealists, and diplomats. 
It has now passed inti the hands 
of the practical man of affairs. 
So let us be intelligently consis
tent and convince ourselves that

every people or race has its good 
and bad points, but not a single 
one has the divine right of look
ing down upon others in a delu
sion of grandeur.”

Indeed when one goes back into 
racial origins he is impressed with 
the fact that there s no singlt ra
cial purity. Progress has appeared 
where mixture of bloods has oc
curred. This seems to give evidence 
that there is no superiority of race 
for if one race were entirely infer
ior to another thi sadmnxture of 
bloods would have proved disas
trous long ago.

A most allurng picture has been 
ogical factors underlying the pi’o- 
drawn of the biological and sociol- 
pagation of a world peace, by a 
simple anaJysis of the lack of. ra
cial purity, citing as example the 
studies being made in Hawaii 
where, in ten different wayes -of 
immigration, the original Polyne
sian stock has become overwhelmed 
and absorbed in the greatest racial 
pot-pourri on earth. Thus basical
ly there can exist no exxclusiveness 
and patriotism while essential is 
actually evolvng on an interiia- 
tional plane, for as Victor Hugo 
says: “To love our country is only 
the first half of our duty; to love 
humanity is the other half.”

TRUCKS NOT PAYING
THEIR SHARE

In an address given over the 
radio recently by W. R. Lence of 
Abilene, he asserts that the truck 
lines of this state are not paying 
their proportion of expenses for 
the use of our state highways. 
He stated that not long ago a 
truck representation appeared be
fore the State Railroad Commission 
and asserted that trucks and Pus 
lines of this state were annually 
paying ,into the highway fund a- 
bout $9,000,000. In this the repre 

sentation made it appear that 
trucks and buses were paying cn 
enormous amount, but in this com 
putation was included every auto 
mobile and farm trufck, private 
trucks, etc. in the state of Texa.s.

According to statistics on f.ile 
in the Comptroller’s office the 

first six months of 1930, the trucic 
and bus lines of this state actual
ly paid into the ietate treasuiy 
$226,620. Taking this as a bas.s 
for the entire year the trucks and 
bus lines operating in Texas would 
have paid $453,280 in gas tax and 
Ad Valorem duty instead of $9,- 
000,000 as stated by the commit
tee before the Railroad Commis
sion. In the same talk Mr. Lenee 
stated that the railroads in Texas

Spending Money
SPENDING MONEY IS AN ART; MAY WE HAVE THE PLEASURE 

OF SHOWING YOU SOME REAL SNAPS FOR YOUR MONEY

. 200 Pairs Ladies Slippers, most ai! sizes, two 
groups priced at SL95 - $2.95 
See tlie new sandals at $3,95

in golf and for school at $2-69
^95c •Shoes, sizes 111-2 to

Silk Hosiery priced very cheap. Full fashioned

1 u p t o . . . . ^

NEW WASH PRINTS, 36 IN. CLOTH____15C, 19c, 22 l-2c and 29c
PURE LINENS, 36 IN. 50c. COME IN, MANY SHADES

NEW DRESSES, CLASSY EFFECTS,________ ______ $3.95 to $16.75
SWEET ORR & CO. WORK CLOTHES, guaranteed, newer prices, 
$1.95 for PANTS and $1.50 for SHIRTS to match. Fast Color.
YOUNG MENS COATS IN BROWN AND NAVY, MADE IN PINCH
BACK EFFECTS A T _______________________________________ $10.95
NIFTY PANTS OF VERY LIGHT SHADES MAKING THE NEW 
_______________________ COMBINATION SUIT._____________________
SEE OUR WORK SHIRT AT 50c. MENS OVERALLS, 30-36 waist 89c
BOYS LONG PANTS IN KHAKI, ages 3 to 8 f o r _______________ S9c
BOYS SCOUT PANTS TO CLOSE, all sizes,_________________ $1.39

lOYE DRY GOODS CO.
Spur, Texas

paid approximately $2,500,000 to 
the support of the state highways, 
and yet the railroads are required 
to keep up their lines and suffer 
the cc/mpetition of the truck Uiid | 
bus lines.

He stated that a truck line .oper
ator of Dallas made the statemeiit 
tr.ht should the trucks have to con 
line their loads to 5,000 pounds or 
less that they would have to go 
out of business. The point that Mr. 
Lence was trying to emphasize is 
that the people of Texas and other 
states are building highways by 
taxation and the truck and bus 
linds are using them to build up a 
great business and not paying their 
share of the highway expense.

One thing we have found out in 
regard to trucks is, that they are 
never vdlling to move over and let 
an automobile pass, generally keep 
ing the center of the highway.

DATA ON SIGNERS OF
DECLARATION OF INDE

PENDENCE COLLECTED

Austin, Texas—Pictures, letters 
and personal effects of signers of 
the Declaration of Independence 
are being collected by Mrs. Mattie 
Austin Hatcher, archivist of The 
University of Texas. A nucleus 
fo i  this valuable dolltection has 
been formed by the memorabilia 
of John W. Bunton, who came to 
Texas from Tennessee in 1833 and

settled in what is now Bastrop 
County. These relics include a 
photograph of Mr. Bunton, his \ 

cattie brand, the “Turkey Foo<- j 
brand”, the braaids of his brotba is j 
and those of several of his sons, 
and a letter wi'itten’'to him in 1837 
by J. Pinckney Henderson, then a, 
special agent and minister from 
Te:'.3s to the English and French 
Courts. These were presented to the 
Uni'/ersity library by Mr. Buntcrds 
granddaughter, Miss Brewie Bun- 
ton of Kyle.

Mrs. H. W. Johnstos of Afton, 
was doing some shopping in our 
city Saturday.

C. N. Kidd, a hustling farmer 
of Dry Lake, was transacting bust 
ness in our city Saturday;

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McAteer of 
Dickens, were trading in our city 
Saturday.'

FOR SALE—Registered Boar Pigs 
Big Bone Poland China. C. B. Mid
dleton. Mar. 26 lp-3tc

FOR SALE—Wood in lots of from 
one to 30 cords. See Chas. Whit- 
ener.

FOR SALE—Some choice milk 
ows and good cotton seed at 75c 

per bushel for planting. See W. M. 
Hunter, Rt. 1. 3-26 2tp.

Smiling Young Housewife Breaks
Records With Her 3-Minute Cake

Who mixes an angle-food cake, 
ready for the oven in three minutes, 
from start to finish? It’s this lucky 
young housewife, snapped as she spied 
for the first time a surprise from her 
husband.

It’s an electro-table, and on this 
neat little porcelain-topped device, 
with all the fittings and mechanism 
stowed away below, the housewife does 
by electricity more than 100 kitchen 
tasks that she has had to do by hand.

With a flip of a finger she tmns on 
the current, and while she washes 
lettuce for salad, electro-table makes 
the mayonnaise, and makes it better. 
It mashes the smoothest potatoes she 
ever had as she rolls and cuts out

biscuits. It stirs, beats, ciiops, whips, 
mashes, grates, slices, and does 1. for 
meats, or fruits, or vegetables. It 
squeezes juices from fresh fruit. It 
grinds coffee. It makes ice cream. 
And it does all these things so much 
better that the owner quickly excels 
as a hostess with her finer cakes and 
breads, smoother salad dressings, and 
scores of other improved dishes.

Silas H. Altorfer is head of Altorfer 
Bros. Company, a Peoria, 111., firm that 
for' twenty years has devoted itself to 
the manufacture of household equip
ment. The electro-table is the com
pany’s latest invention to banish 
many more of women’s tasks and to 
do work better than it ever has been 
done before.

The Children’s Lunch

Lusty Youngsters Need 
Simple but Healthful 

Noon-time Dishes

No  problem is more insistent in 
the mothers’ worM than that 

of a suitable noon-lime lunch. 
“ Lunch ready, mother?” is the 
daily cry as soon as the children 
open the door. They must have not 
only what they like to eat but what 
they sTiould eat.

Heavy meat dishes, rich pastries, 
or fried foods should be avoided. 
A cup of hot soup is always good, 
and with milk, crackers or bread 
and butter is almost a meal in 
itself. A salad of lettuce, to
mato, celery, or hot green veg
etables may also be added, however, 
and some simple dessert such as 
sliced fruit, junket, or gelatin. 
Sliced bananas soaked for a few 
moments in orange juice and added 
to the gelatin when it is partially 
cool will make It both nourishing 
and appetizing.

Instead of a soup, you might 
serve a hot dish of macaroni with 
tomato sauce, or rice with mush
room sauce. Bread omelet is

another suggestion. Another fa» 
vorite lunch will be toasted sand
wiches with hot cocoa. Bacca. 
with eggs or peanut hotter with 
the addition of lettuce makes a 
good filling. Cream cheese with 
sliced bananas and a tart jelly is 
also a delicious filling.

Here are a few sreqipes for lunch
eon dishes.

Milk Vegetable Soup
2 cups diced potatoes, carrots, tur
nips and celery: l  chopped onion;
3 cups milk; water; 1 bay leaf; salt; 
pepper.
Cook the vegetables and season* 

ings in just enough water to cover 
until tender. Add more water dur
ing the cooking if necessary. Add 
the milk, and heat. Serve at once 
with toasted crackers.

Rice with Mushrooms
1 cup rice: V2 pound mushrooms; Va 
cup butter; 3 tablespoons flour; 2 
cups' milk or stock; salt and pepper.
Boil rice in salted water, drain 

and put into a ring mold. Set ia 
hot water. Wash mushrooms and 
slice the caps and tender portion 
of stems. Boil the rest of the stems 
ten minutes in one cup of water 
and strain for stock. Sautd the 
mushrooms in the butter, stir in 
the fiour and add the milk and 
stock. Season and cook until thick 
and smooth. Turn rice out of mold 
on to platter and fill center with 
mushrooms.

Bread Omelet
V3 cup bread crumbs; 4 eggs; cup 
milk; 1 tablespoon butter; salt, pep
per.
Soak the breadcrumbs 15 minutes 

in milk. Beat the yolks of the 
eggs and seasoning, add to the 
breadcrumbs, and fold in the beat
en whites. Pour into a hot buttered 
pan and cook slowly. When brown 
on the bottom put In a slow oven 
300° F. to set. Fold and turn out 
on hot platter.

Simeon Moss of Elton, was greet 
ing friends here Saturday.

I. J. McMahan of Dry Lake, was 
attending to business affairs here 
Saturday.

W . E . Armstrong of Espucia, 
was attending to business matters 
in our city Saturda2/.

Miss Esther Harrott of Dry Lake 
school, was doing some shopping"

in our city Soturday.
Mrs. Ola Miller of Dry Lake, 

was shopping in our city Saturday

DR. JNO. T. WYLIE
Office at

Red Front Drug Store 
Phone 2 Res. Phone 105 

SPUR, TEXAS

m

ERS STORE N
SPUR, TEXAS

FREE COFFEE, CAKE AND CRACKER 
DEMONSTRATION

SATURDAY, APRIL 4TH

Come and enjoy this occasion. All groceries will 
be priced to suit the times.

)ERS STORE NO 1
SPUR, TEXAS

Where 
When _ EAT?
IT IS AN ACCEPTED FACT THAT MAN MUST 

EAT THRICE DAILY.

But where to eat—-that is another problem, and 
particularly at noon-time. Eating is not all that 
should be done by men and women who work. 
Especially during the warm days that are rapid
ly coming, there should be good food, quickly 
served and slowly eaten, and we do our best to 
give service.

DOMESTIC RABBIT and FRIED CHICKEN are 
our choice meats. Remember we are open DAY 
and NIGHT.

WHERE TO EAT

SHOPPE
IlH i

F R E E  L U N C H

s SUGAR. . . . . . . . . . $1.33
48 lbs Hacker’s Best Flour. $1.15

Iq tJ I Q r

1 doz. NICE OR ANGE.. . . . . . . .
I Head of Nice Lettuce. . . . . . , 5c

Whole Hams
25®iiV

Half Hams
26®  lb.

BACON, best on the market for 
only 29c per pound.

We invite each and everyone of you to come, eat 
and drink with us and do your Easter shopping. 
We will have bargains all over the house, so it 
will pay you to come and spend the day with us 
and drink that good BHght and Earl Coffee.

THE CITY GROCERY


